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I can safely say that the past six months have been unlike any 
other period in my career. The word “unprecedented” has 
been used so much – by me, certainly, but also by anyone and 
everyone who has tried to capture in words the magnitude of 
what we, collectively, have endured – as to be rendered almost 
meaningless. And yet each day, each new development in the 
twisting, turning course of the coronavirus pandemic, has truly 
been unprecedented.

When we closed our Patient Treatment Centers on March 18, 
2020, following guidance from Gov. Charlie Baker and the state 
Department of Public Health, I am certain that I was not alone in 
thinking that we would be facing a shutdown of a couple weeks, 
perhaps a month. I do not think anyone could have anticipated 
that our Patient Treatment Centers would not resume regular in-
person patient care until July 2020. 

In the 57-year history of our school, this was the first time we 
shuttered our operations to this degree – and I know we were 
not alone. Around the globe, alumni of the Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine also had to close their practice doors, 
as public health officials tried to get a measure on this insidious 
virus. The scale of this disruption was immense. 

But I wrote to you back in March, for the last issue of Impressions, 
that I believed you would find strength and resiliency inside 
yourselves that you may not have known existed. And I now 
have the evidence to back up that belief. I have seen firsthand 
the creativity, ingenuity, and adaptability demonstrated by our 
school’s faculty, staff, students, and residents as they worked 
through the restrictions imposed by the coronavirus pandemic 
to complete clinical and academic requirements, to resume in-
person patient care, and – importantly – to celebrate (albeit 
virtually) important milestones, like our White Coat Ceremony, 
and the Professional Ceremony for our incoming DMD (Class of 
2024) and DMD AS (Class of 2022) students.

Our alumni have demonstrated this same commitment to 
overcoming the obstacles placed in their paths by COVID-19, 
and I stand in awe of the grace, intelligence, and courage they 
have displayed. In this issue, you will read some of their stories, 
and I hope you will come away inspired to continue the hard 
work of coming back from this challenging period of time. 

I was hopeful that by the time the fall issue of this magazine 
arrived in your mailbox a degree of normalcy would have 
returned to our lives. While we are a long way from the normal of 
February 2020, I commend each and every one of you for all you 
are doing to create a “new normal” and for the actions you take 
every day to support each other, our school, and our profession. 
I have never been more proud to serve as the dean of our Henry 
M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine.

Jeffrey W. Hutter, DMD, MEd 
Dean and Spencer N. Frankl Professor in Dental Medicine

A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN
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Of Note

Goli Parsi ORTHO 14 was 
awarded diplomate status 
by the American Board 
of Sleep Dental Medicine 
during the 2019-2020 cycle.

Alfonso Caiazzo OMFS 96  
will complete his two-
year term as president 
of the Italian Academy 
of Osseointegration 
in February 2021. 

Gregg Jacob DMD 00 
OMFS 04 was inducted as 
a fellow of the American 
College of Surgeons at the 
Convocation Ceremony 
held in October 2019 in 
San Francisco, CA.

Dr. An-Louise Johnson, 
clinical instructor in the 
Department of Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery, was 
appointed president of the 
Massachusetts Society of 
OMS in spring 2020, taking 
over from outgoing president 
Dr. Pushkar Mehra (faculty).

In July 2020, Larry Dunham 
DMD 83 was promoted to 
assistant dean for diversity, 
equity, inclusion & belonging. 
In this position, Dunham will 
work closely with the Office 
of the Dean, Admissions, 
and other school leadership 
to recruit, retain, and 
support a diverse student, 
faculty, and staff body.

In April 2020, Alexander 
Bendayan PROS 05 was 
promoted to associate dean 
of digital development, 
technology & innovation. 
In this role, Bendayan will  
liaise with the school’s 

department chairs, program 
directors, and clinical 
directors, as well as IT 
and facilities & operations 
staff, to ensure that the 
school is effectively 
fulfilling its mission related 
to digital integration 
and digital dentistry.

Pezza Orthodontics, a 
practice owned by Joseph 
Pezza ORTHO 73  
and Gregory Pezza DMD 03 
AEGD 04 ORTHO 08,  
was awarded second 
place of all orthodontists 
in Rhode Island for the 
Providence Journal Reader’s 
Choice Award. This is the 
ninth year in a row that 
Pezza Orthodontics has 
been voted in the top 10 
of Rhode Island dentists.

A five-person team of 
GSDM alumni, faculty, and 
students–Ana Keohane  
DMD 16, Sheila Rodriguez-
Vamvas, Laura Callan 
SAR 15 MED 15 DMD 20, 
Afsheen Lakhani DMD 06  
AEGD 07, and  

Alexander Bendayan  
PROS 05–was awarded 
first place at the 2020 
Yankee Dental Congress for 
their presentation entitled 

“A Guide to Implement 
Digital Technology in 
U.S. Dental Schools.”

Six alumni and one GSDM 
faculty – Jeffrey C. Bell 
ENDO 09, Samah A. Bukhari 
ENDO 17, Usman S. Fazli 
DMD 04 ENDO 12,  
Mona Haghani DMD 14 
ENDO 17, Tammam Sheabar 
ENDO 16, Tadros M. Tadros 
ENDO 17, and Dr. Noor 
Khouqeer (faculty) – were to 
be recognized and pinned as 
diplomates by the American 
Association of Endodontists 
during the 2020 AAE annual 
meeting. The meeting 
was cancelled due to the 
coronavirus pandemic.

Mark Desrosiers ENDO 06 
was awarded the Seymour 
Melnick Volunteer award 
by the GSDM Department 
of Endodontics in May 
2020. This award is given 
to an individual whose 
dedication and devotion to 
the program goes above and 
beyond what is expected. 

Emanouela (Ellie) Carlson 
ENDO 11, chair of the 
Division of Endodontics at 
the University of Colorado, 
was presented with the 
2020 President’s Excellence 
in Teaching Award. The 
recipient of this award is 
selected by the graduating 
students in the respective 
school or college. 

Dr. Jyoti R. Sonkar (faculty) 
was awarded an American 
Academy of Periodontology 
Foundation Fellowship to 
attend the 2020 Institute 
for Teaching and Learning 
(ITL) program. The ITL 
program helps new faculty 
members gain competencies 
in teaching and other 
academic skills in the 
context of career planning.

Dr. Fernando Harp Ruiz  
MET 14 (faculty) was 
awarded the Crest 
Oral-B P&G Professional 
Oral Health Excellence 
in Teaching in Clinical 
Sciences Award in May 
2020. This award was 
selected by the DMD 
and the DMD Advanced 
Standing Classes of 2020.

The American Board of 
Orthodontics (ABO) named 
Perry M. Opin ORTHO 66  
as the recipient of the 2020 
Earl E. and Wilma S. Shepard 
Distinguished Service Award. 
This award recognizes an 
individual for outstanding 
dedication to and 
advancement of the ideals 
and mission of the ABO.

Ana Keohane DMD 16 was 
appointed secretary of 
the Boston District Dental 
Society in July 2020.

Hesham Nouh DSc 12  
PROS 15 and Gary Nord 
DMD 10 were selected 
as co-chairs of the ACP 
Educational Foundation 
annual appeal.
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In January 2020, the first inklings of a 
new, and very contagious, virus started 
appearing in news reports. At first, it was 
difficult to discern how dangerous this 
virus – the coronavirus, or COVID-19 – 
would be, and how many people it would 
affect. By early March, however, the scale 
was clear: People in countries around 
the world were living in lockdown in an 
attempt to stop the spread of the disease.

Even now, more than six months after 
the wide-scale shutdowns began, we 
have not fully returned to normal. But 
Henry M. Goldman School of Dental 
Medicine alumni around the globe have 
persevered through this crisis, deploying 
innovative strategies and state-of-the-
art technology as they worked to reopen 
their practices and serve their patients. 
We are honored to highlight a few of their 
stories here – and we would love to hear 
from you about how you’ve managed 
throughout this public health crisis.

By Shannon Broderick &  
Charis Anderson McCarthy
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Boston, MA Boston, MA 
Sergio Guzman

Sergio Guzman PERIO 01 DMD 03,  
managing member of Dental Partners 
of Boston, started preparing to 
reopen in May 2020 – but with 
8,500 square feet of practice space 
and 45 employees, there were a 
lot of moving pieces to consider. 

In addition to mandating social 
distancing, requiring strict PPE, 
and triaging patients, Guzman 
examined each aspect of the 
practice’s environment to see 
where he could reduce exposure. 

“The reality is, some of these 
changes basically modify the 
way we’d been doing things for 
the last 10 years,” he said. 

Dental Partners of Boston reduced their 
morning huddle, normally attended 
by all dental assistants, hygienists, 
and doctors, to key members of the 
team. They changed the dress code; all 
staff now dress in surgical scrubs. The 
process for dental hygiene checks also 
changed: Patients come in once and 
meet with their hygienist; then about a 
week later, the dentist meets with them, 
virtually, to discuss treatment options. 
This minimizes the amount of time 
patients are in the office, and reduces 
the number of in-person interactions. 

“We trained our dental hygienist to 
gather information, take intraoral 
pictures, intraoral scans, radiographs, 

3D images… basically take all the 
information needed, so that we could 
then, at a later time, meet with our 
patient [virtually],” Guzman said. 

The practice acquired 10 air purifiers 
with HEPA filters, which can filter a 
smaller sized particle than a standard 
air filter. “We’re talking about 0.003 

microns in size, which is basically 100 
times smaller than our regular filters 
that we have on our regular AC system,” 
Guzman said. They also installed 
hand-free high-suction units instead 

of saliva ejectors to control aerosol. 

In addition to these infection control 
measures, the practice also obtained 
an ultra low volume fogging machine in 
order to manage aerosol. The practice 
now “fogs” with a hypochlorous acid 
(HOCl). “HOCl is basically a weak acid, 
but it’s a very potent disinfectant,” 
said Guzman. A nontoxic substance, 
HOCl can be made by combining non-
iodinated salt, water, and electrolysis.

A fogger takes in the HOCl solution 
and then dispenses it as a small 
aerosol mist, which helps to 
disinfect all surfaces it touches.

The office gets fogged every morning 
and afternoon, and the rooms used 
in aerosol-generating procedures are 
fogged between appointments as well. 
Even staff members are fogged after 
removing PPE between appointments. 

“It allows us to disinfect surfaces 
that couldn’t be reached before, 
because you can fog all the way…
to the ceiling, the lamps, the x-ray 
machines, and so on,” said Guzman. 

Guzman said he thinks that 
many of the changes they’ve 
implemented are here to stay. 

But he added, “I’m [also] looking 
forward to… having a vaccine that is 
effective and getting back to some 
normalcy. That would also be great.” 

Alumni Pictured: Carolina Mujica AEGD 01  
DMD 05, Maria Cardenas AEGD 01 DMD 04,  
Yael Frydman DMD 05, Kumiko Kamachi AEGD 94 
PROS 97 DMD 99, Shiro Kamachi PROS 96  
DMD 99, Barry Goldberg ENDO 85, Zachary Kano 
DMD 96 ENDO 08, Mani Moulazadeh DMD 00 
ENDO 03, Sergio Guzman  PERIO 01 DMD 03

Boston, MABoston, MA
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Bologna, Italy Bologna, Italy 
Claire Eusebio 

When Claire Eusebio DMD 04 
AEGD 05 first heard of coronavirus 
in early January, she thought it 
would pass by fairly quickly.

Eusebio is a partner at Cobe Dental, a 
practice located outside of Bologna, 
Italy, that she owns with three other 
GSDM alumni–Diego Capri PERIO 01,  
Giacomo Ori AEGD 02, PROS 05, 
and Sherry Bloomfield ENDO 02. 

“I didn’t expect it would turn 
into a pandemic, and that 
Italy would go into complete 
lockdown by March,” she said,

Italy was the first country in Europe 
to be affected by the coronavirus 
pandemic—as of October 28, 2020, 
they had recorded 564,778 cases. 
Most of the cases were centralized 
in the northern part of the country. 

“[Italians] are very laid back, and like 
to enjoy their fun, and life…to put 
restrictions on them, it was strange 
to have that happen here. This is 
the worst place [for that],” Eusebio 
said. “[But] I felt like in the small 
town that we live in, people were 
pretty compliant. They followed 
what was being asked of them to 
do—to wear their mask, to stay 
in as much as possible, to go get 
groceries once a week, and [have] 
just one member of the family 
doing the grocery shopping.” 

Eusebio and her partners closed  

their dental practice on March 
11, 2020, and re-opened two 
months later, on May 4, 2020, 
after the lockdown ended. 

Prior to reopening, one of Eusebio’s 
partners did extensive research 
on infection control guidelines, 
examining CDC and WHO 
guidelines among other. Based on 
that research, the office increased 
its PPE requirements; Eusebio 
now wears a full set of Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE)— face 
shield, a face mask (shield), a N95 
mask, a gown, and shoe covers– 
for every patient encounter.

“When we first opened, it was 
starting to get really warm in Italy…
they hadn’t turned on the central 
air conditioning,” said Eusebio. 

“There was one time that I felt like, 
I think I’m going to faint...[but] 
you’re working on your patient. 
And you’re like, okay, just keep 
going and finish the procedure.” 

The practice also ordered air filtering 
machines that clean the air and 
catch viruses and bacteria. Patients 
go through a pre-appointment 
screening, and they have their 
temperature checked. Appointments 
are spaced out to ensure time for 
infection control afterwards. 

“The procedure itself is the same, but 
it’s the pre- and post-procedures 
that just take longer,” Eusebio 

said. “You have to get dressed, your 
assistants have to get dressed, make 
sure that everything is already laid 
out before, and you just get the 
procedure done… you want to air out 
the room, disinfect and everything, 
so that the operatory is clean.” 

Eusebio said that while it took time to 
adjust to a new style of dentistry, it 
has quickly become the new normal. 

“It’s like you’re riding your 
bike,” she said. “You just don’t 
think about it anymore because 
you know how to do it.” 

Bologna, ItalyBologna, Italy
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Tampa, FLTampa, FL 
Leslie Ferrara

For Leslie Ferrara DMD 09, the 
business challenges created by 
COVID-19 were just as significant 
as the clinical challenges.

Ferrara, who owns a dental 
practice in Tampa, saw her last 
full day of patients on Thursday, 
March 12, 2020, a week before 
the state of Florida ordered 
dental offices to stop performing 
elective procedures. Her practice 
re-opened on Monday, May 11, 
almost two full months later. 

“The biggest challenge for me 
personally… was just dealing 
with having my staff, who is like 
family to me, be unemployed 
for eight weeks and trying to go 
through the hassle of collecting 
[un]employment,” Ferrara said. 

During the eight weeks her 
practice was closed, Ferrara 
spent countless hours taking 
webinars and virtual courses 
and researching information 
on HR forums to try and figure 
out how to handle the crisis, 
not just as a clinician, but also 
as a small business owner.

“How am I going to financially keep 
my practice open so that my staff 
is taken care of and they have a job 
to come back to and my patients 
are well cared for?” she said of the 
question that drove her research. 

“Trying to remain hopeful that we 
were going to get through this and 

that we were going to get back 
to our office [was a challenge].” 

In preparation for reopening her 
practice, Ferrara implemented 
a mask requirement and 
pre-appointment COVID-19 
questionnaire, installed medical-
grade HEPA air filters in each 
operatory, and equipped the 
hygiene rooms with high-function 
evacuation systems that wouldn’t 
require a dental assistant to be 
suctioning while generating 
aerosols, all in addition to standard 
sterilization and infection control 
protocols. These steps were 
necessary to ensure patient and 
provider safety, but they did come 
at a cost, yet another unexpected 
hit to Ferrara’s operating budget. 
Ferrara said that trying to learn 
about the PPP loan and the EIDL 
grant—and trying to keep up 
with rules and regulations that 
were constantly changing—was 
an additional challenge. 

By the end of August, Hillsborough 
County, where Tampa is located, 
was seeing about 15 daily cases 
of COVID-19 per 100,000 people. 

“Hillsborough County, which is 
one of the largest counties in the 
state, never had the peak that 
Miami-Dade and Broward County 
did in South Florida, but our mayor 
[Jane Castor] was very quick to 
implement mask mandates in any 

kind of shared spaces,” Ferrara 
said. “[She]...took it quite seriously, 
to try and prevent our county and 
city from having the case load that 
some of the other larger counties 
in the state of Florida had.” 

Ferrara said that patients 
have been receptive to the 
changes that they have made. 

“At the beginning, there were 
definitely patients who were 
hesitant or wanted to delay 
routine care, which was totally 
fine—we want everybody to feel 
comfortable,” Ferrara said. “But 
the patients who have returned 
have seen all of the changes 
that we’ve made, and many of 
them have commented on how 
they feel comfortable here, 
and they really feel confident 
that this is a safe space.

“Dentists historically are experts 
in infection control,” she added. 

“So a lot of [patients] have made 
the joke, ‘Wow, I feel safer here 
than going to the grocery store.’ 
And that’s the ultimate truth.” 

Tampa, FLTampa, FL
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Shortly after Maged El-Malecki 
DMD 02 shut down his practices – 
two in Boston and one in Dubai – on 
March 15, 2020, he started planning 
for how to reopen safely. He knew, 
even then, that it would take more 
than the standard infection control 
measures that were already in place. 

“I knew that it was going to 
be completely different for 
society afterwards, especially 
in dentistry,” said El-Malecki. 

El-Malecki researched technologies 
that could be used to easily disinfect 
entire offices, but many relied on 
chemicals or other processes that 
were ill-suited to dental practices 
and their open-concept designs. 

He decided upon a more innovative 
approach, ultraviolet light. While 
we experience UV-A and UV-B 
light on the earth’s surface, UV-C 
light has a shorter wavelength 
(between 200-280nm) and doesn’t 
pass through our planet’s clouds. 

It’s this shorter wavelength, known 
as the germicidal bandwidth, that 
makes UV-C light such an effective 
sterilization tool. UV-C light instantly 
kills a virus’s DNA, preventing 
it from replicating, whether in 
the air or on hard surfaces.  

El-Malecki found a Danish company 
that had created an autonomous 
robot that uses eight UV-C lights, 
while moving in a 360-degree fashion, 
to disinfect and destroy 99.99 
percent of all viruses and bacteria. 

It wasn’t easy – as one might 
imagine, demand was high for new 
disinfection technologies – but El-
Malecki acquired two of the units 
for his Boston practices, becoming 
the first dental practice in the 
world to use the technology. 

The initial set-up, which took three 
to four weeks, was challenging. The 

robots had to learn the office set-up, 
including the floorplan, the location 
of walls or other obstacles, the best 
navigation path, and the rooms or 
areas that needed extra attention.  

“There is some pain that comes 
with adopting new technology,” El-
Malecki said. “[The robots] work 
perfectly in larger spaces, but 
in a dental office, things are a 
little bit tight, the entrances to 
rooms are not seven feet wide.” 

But now, El-Malecki or someone on his 
team gives an order, via an integrated 
tablet, at the end of the day, and the 
robot will autonomously navigate the 
entire office, disinfecting every surface 
with incredibly strong UV rays within 
about two hours. The robots cannot 
be used when people are nearby, in 
order to protect individuals from being 
burned by the UV rays, but other 
than that, they have no side effects. 

The robots are just one layer of El-
Malecki’s infection control process. 
In addition to the robots, and the 
standard infection control procedures 
that were in place prior to COVID-19, 
El-Malecki has also replaced the 
filtration system and HVAC units 
in both offices in Boston, with 
hospital-grade Sanuvox air filtration 
systems, He also installed UV units 
in the duct system, which would 
kill any viruses, bacteria, or spores 
that made it through the filtration. 

El-Malecki initially purchased 
the robots due to the immediate 
threat from COVID-19, but his 
practices will continue to use the 
technology even when the virus 
has been brought under control. 

“We bought [the robots] because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, but we saw that 
the applications of the robot would be 
huge… It takes care of all viruses and 
bacteria… it kills influenza A, influenza 
B,” El-Malecki said. “When I walk in the 
office the morning after the robot has 
done its disinfection round, I walk in 
confidently knowing that there are zero 
viruses or bacteria in the clinic space.” 

Boston, MA & Dubai, UAEBoston, MA & Dubai, UAE  
MagedMaged El-Malecki
Boston, MA & Dubai, UAEBoston, MA & Dubai, UAE
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“We bought [the robots] because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, but we saw that the 
applications of the robot would be huge.”
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A Life DividedWhether you have heard them referred to as remote, synchronous, digital, 
virtual, video, asynchronous, Skype, or Zoom, know that all of these types 
of interviews still assess your fit for a role and the role’s fit for you!

Remote Interviews in the Digital Age

For more resources on interview preparation, visit Boston University Dental 
Career Network and access our “Career Guides” section. For current students 
or alumni interested in mock interviews, reach out to gsdmcr@bu.edu. 

CAR E E R  CO LU M N

Generally, you have less time for articulation 
in interviews via web or phone, so spend more 
time practicing. Prepare the following: 

1. For a clinical opportunity: Know your numbers on 
productivity and efficiency, including the different 
types of procedures you have done and how many 
of each. If you are a recent graduate with limited 
clinical experiences, then address the experiences 
you have had through your rotations and externships. 

2. For a residency role: Know your field and 
have a clear, compelling answer for why 
you are choosing advanced education. 

3. Dress in business attire as you would for an in-
person interview. This will put you in the right 
mindset and encourage a professional approach. 

4. Create a focused space for the call to avoid any 
distractions and interruptions. For video calls, 
prop your laptop on a table and sit about two feet 
away from the camera. For phone calls, sitting at a 
table will still be helpful to facilitate taking notes. 
If an interruption is unavoidable or something 
unexpectedly occurs, such as an ambulance driving 
by your window or a construction crew setting up 
for the day, acknowledge it for your interviewer. 

For video-based interviews in 
particular, keep in mind the following:

1. Use headphones to cancel 
out background noise. 

2. Avoid virtual backgrounds unless 
required by your interviewer. 

3. Close all browsers and silence 
all computer notifications. 

4. Look straight into the camera as you 
interact so that you maintain direct 
eye contact with your interviewer. 

5. Prepare a “digital handshake” that 
will serve to break the ice and set 
you up for your elevator pitch. 

6. Engage in active listening using 
your demeanor and non-verbal 
communication. Avoid vocalizing 

“ah-ha,” “mmm,” or other similar 
affirmations so that you do not shift 
the focus of the call’s audio when 
your interviewer is speaking. 
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A Life Divided

By Charis Anderson McCarthy



In the before, Murray DMD 85 was a successful dentist 
who bought a practice in his hometown of Medford, 
Massachusetts, shortly after graduating from the 
Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine (GSDM). 
His patients were friends, family members, former 
teachers. He loved interacting with his patients, and 
managing a small, but thriving, business.

In the after, Murray, equally successful, is a leader 
in the Provincetown, Massachusetts, business 
community. He owns and manages, with Bill Dougal, 
his life partner of 34 years, one of the town’s largest 
hotel and entertainment venues along with a well-
known gym.

In between, Murray was diagnosed with HIV.

“I went to undergrad, I went to dental school, and I 
started my business,” Murray said. “I never did all that 
crazy partying that was the reputation of most gay 
men in the 70s and 80s.”

But when three of his closest friends contracted the 
virus, Murray decided to get tested, just to be safe. He 
didn’t expect to be positive; in fact, he was 100 percent 
sure he’d be negative. When the results came back, he 

“was floored,” he said.

In the early 1980s, dentistry looked a lot different than 
it does now. Murray remembers infection control 
measures being standard practice while he was at 
GSDM – “BU’s always been a step ahead,” he said – 
but plenty of dentists, maybe even the majority, didn’t 
wear gloves or masks regularly. The dentist from 
whom Murray purchased his practice was still relying 
on cold sterilization and didn’t even have an autoclave 
in his office. 

Those insufficient infection control practices crashed 
headlong into the HIV/AIDS epidemic, and between 
1985 and 1988, the Center for Disease Control 
introduced universal precautions, guidelines that 
recommended using gloves and face shields as standard 
practice and disposing of needles and sharp objects in 
puncture-resistant containers. Universal precautions 
treated all patients as though they could possibly be 
carriers of blood-borne pathogens, and they marked a 
sea change in infection control procedures.

Murray had invested $125,000 to upgrade his office with 
state-of-the-art equipment, including auto-claves, when 
he first purchased the practice, and, thanks to what he had 
learned at GSDM, already considered masks and gloves 
standard procedure.

Then, in the early 1990s, a case in Florida, in which it 
appeared that a dentist infected with AIDS had transmitted 
the virus to some of his patients, caught national attention. 

“That’s when all the bells went off in my head,” Murray said. 
“I was petrified of transmitting the virus to my patients.”

By 1993, he had sold his practice.

At that time, Provincetown, a small town on the very tip of 
Cape Cod, was one of the few communities that was openly 
welcoming people who were gay and/or HIV-positive, said 
Murray. He and Dougal, who was an executive at Rhode 
Island Hospital at the time, decided to move there.

“Most of us, as gay men in those days, thought we would 
move here and pass away,” he said. “We didn’t think we’d 
be able to have the therapeutics and all the HIV therapy.”

But Murray was still ambitious, still driven, and didn’t 
want to just bide his time until he died. So he and his life 
partner bought a building in town, home to an abandoned  
restaurant, and transformed it into the Mussel Beach 
Health Club. About a decade later, he and Dougal 
purchased the Crown & Anchor, a landmark hotel and 
entertainment complex on Commercial Street. Now, 30 
years after they first moved to Provincetown, Murray and 
Dougal are among the town’s leading businessmen.

“The first 10 years of doing what I’m doing now, I probably 
still yearned to be a dentist,” Murray said. “It was a little 
bit more controlled and I had a much better one-on-one 
relationship with my patients, which I totally enjoyed.”

While some people might not see the parallels between 
dentistry and hotel proprietorship, Murray said he draws 
daily on many of the business skills he learned at GSDM 
and in the years of owning his own practice.

“Running your own business—whether it’s five people in an 
office or 100 people at a nightclub or a restaurant— it’s 
the same outlook and philosophy that one would have [on] 
how to run the business,” he said.

Rick Murray’s life can be divided into a before and after.
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In 2020, with the rapid and debilitating spread 
of the coronavirus pandemic, Murray has also 
found himself drawing on his background as a 
healthcare provider.

“We went to [classes] with the med students for 
the first year and a half, so we had some training 
in epidemiology and disease and biochemistry, 
and all that,” Murray said.

Murray thinks this public health crisis will reshape 
health care’s approach to patient and provider 
safety and infection control in much the same 
way that the HIV/AIDS epidemic did in the 1980s.

His medical knowledge informed his initial 
intuition about the potential scale of the pandemic. 
He canceled all his large events back in March, 
and prepared a worst-case-scenario budget that 
assumed only limited revenue from his restaurant, 
and none at all from events or other activities. 

He faced pushback from others in the 
business community, but as he shared with the 
Provincetown Board of Health, when told they 
planned to ban indoor shows, “I am a healthcare 
professional. I can understand why you would 
make that decision.”

Understanding the science underlying the public 
health crisis hasn’t made this year any easier for 
Murray. He has had to rework every aspect of the 
hotel’s operations, and he closed his gym entirely, 
moving some group fitness classes onto the deck 
of the hotel’s pool, so people could be outside 
and more socially distanced. 

Normally, he has a summer staff of more than 
100; this year, there are about 18, and everyone 
is working seven days a week. Despite the 
backbreaking work, revenue is down 80 percent –  
and no, that’s not a typo.

“I still have the same nut to crack here, because 
we still have to pay the mortgage and pay electric 
bills and pay gas and oil,” Murray said. “The 
biggest guessing game I’ve had is how to budget 
for a pandemic, because we’ve never had one.”
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Show the world your GSDM pride and support  
the future of our profession!
Buy your BU Dental swag today at bu.edu/dental/alumnistore

All proceeds will support our amazing students as they become 
the latest in a long line of distinguished alumni.

Continuing Education
We offer multidisciplinary courses for dental health professionals on a range of 
cutting-edge topics, from robotics to Botox to laser dentistry – and more! You can 
choose whether you want a hands-on course, a live-patient demo, or a traditional 
lecture – and whichever you choose, you’ll be taught by a leading expert in the field.

For full course offerings, see our website at bu.edu/dental/ce

Alumni 
Discount

20%
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For full course offerings, see our website at bu.edu/dental/ce

Alumni

A message from the  
Alumni Association  
President

As I write to you now in late August, the world 
pursues its gradual adjustment to life in the 
time of COVID. With no clear end in sight, we’re 
adapting to the constant adjacency of this virus. 
In some ways the time elapsed since March feels 
short, and in others, exceedingly long. I guess 
time distortion is one more manifestation of a 
pandemic. Who knew? I never imagined so much 
could happen while nothing was happening. And 
without question, each of us is forever changed by 
this shared, but socially distanced, experience.

Collectively, dentists 
have shared and been 
impacted by multiple 
profession-specific 
experiences. Over the 
last seven months, 
we’ve had to close 
and reopen practices, 
respond to specious 
narratives questioning 
whether dentistry 
and oral health are 
essential, dig deep 

into the coffers to keep our staff employed as well 
as medically insured, bolster infection control 
procedures, and reassure nervous patients. As 
mothers, fathers, sons, and daughters, we’ve taken 
on new or expanded roles and responsibilities. 
We’ve anguished over concerns that we could be 
putting those we live with at risk after treating 

an emergency dental patient. All this, as we 
grapple with the uncertainty of when we might 
see – or hug! – our distanced loved ones. As 
individuals, most of us know someone who’s fallen 
ill with COVID-19, and some of us have personally 
contracted the virus, experiencing first-hand the 
danger and caprice of this wretched infection.

To date, 2020 has been an epoch like no other. 
Yet, despite the all too frequent reports of virus-
related suffering and sadness I have only to look 
to my BU Dental alumni family to find hope and 
inspiration. In this issue of Impressions, you’ll 
see how several members of our GSDM alumni 
community have navigated difficulties through 
this crisis. Their stories of overcoming adversity 
and emerging stronger are certain to inspire 
you. But truthfully–I know that, if called upon, 
any number of you in the BU alumni family could 
recount personal stories of hardship and resiliency. 
At BU, we seem to self-select for determination, 
resilience, and beneficence – reason number one-
million-and-one why I remain so #ProudToBU! 

Without question, these are challenging times, but 
I remain optimistic that, much like the stories of 
your colleagues in this fall issue of Impressions, 
we will emerge stronger, wiser, and better 
positioned on the other side of COVID. For now, 
as we move through this ordeal together, I wish 
you all good health, happiness and inner peace. 

Gigi Meinecke DMD 88 
Alumni Association President

Dear Fellow Alumni,

I have only to 
look to my BU 
Dental Alumni 
family to find 
hope and 
inspiration.”

“
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Gigi Meinecke DMD 88 
President

Maryam Shomali CAS 87 
ENDO 93 
President Elect

Chandan Advani DMD 04

Ashish Agarwal DMD 17

Nazila Bidabadi CAS 82  
DMD 87

Stephanie Brooks DMD 18

Jasmine Khedkar DMD 17

Puneet Kochhar DMD 03

Hongsheng Liu DMD 10  
ENDO 12

Robert Miller DMD 84  
PERIO 86

Gary Nord DMD 10

Sepideh Novid DMD 04  
AEGD 05

Casey Pedro DMD 03

Jamily Pedro DMD 11

Loubna Chehab Pla ENDO 08

Kady Rawal AEGD 10

Sean Rayment DMD 97  
DSc 00

Jignesh Rudani DMD 17

Frank Schiano CAS 01 DMD 
06 AEGD 07 ORTHO 18

Cameron Shahbazian DMD 14

Tadeu Szpoganicz DMD 11

Naveen Verma DMD 04

Donald Yu ENDO 81

Past Presidents

Zhimon Jacobson PROS 80 
PROS 81 DMD 86 (1992–1994)

Bill Walker ENDO 68  
(1994–1997)

Ronnie A. Schnell DMD 81 
 (1997–2000)

Josephine Pandolfo CAS 74 
DMD 79 PERIO 82  
(2000–2003)

Maddy Apfel DMD 80  
(2003–2006)

Joseph Calabrese DMD 91 
AEGD 92 (2006–2008)

Shadi Daher DMD 90 
OMFS 94 (2008–2010)

Tina Valades DMD 84  
(2010–2012)

Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87  
(2012–2014)

Bing Liu DSc 99 DMD 03  
(2014–2017)

Sean Rayment DMD 97 
DSc 00 (2017-2019)

Leadership: New Alumni Board Members

Jasmine Khedkar graduated from GSDM’s 
DMD Advanced Standing program in 2017. She 
also holds a master’s degree in Public Health 
and a Masters in Information Technology 
and Management. She is an internationally 
trained dentist and brings with her 20 years 
of experience in the field of dentistry. 

Khedkar is currently the Divisional Dental 
Director with Midwest Dental and oversees 
their 50+ dental offices. She formerly was 
the director of talent acquisition for 42 
North Dental (formerly Gentle Dental) 
where she managed a team of recruiters 

that focused on bringing the best talent to 
75+ practices spread over five states.

She is very active in professional organizations, 
and is currently serving as a guest board member 
of the Massachusetts Dental Society (MDS), 
and as a member of the Business Development 
Committee, the Yankee Dental Task Force, and 
the Diversity and Inclusion Task Force. She is 
also on the Advisory Committee of the Dental 
Hygiene Program at Regis College, and is a 
member of the MDS, and the American Dental 
Association. She is also the immediate past 
chair of the South Shore District of the MDS.

Frank Schiano is an alumni four times over: 
In addition to his undergraduate degree, he 
completed his DMD in 2006 and his Advanced 
Education in General Dentistry in 2007, and 
then he graduated from the Advanced Specialty 
Program in Orthodontics and Dentofacial 
Orthopedics in 2018.  Prior to residency, 
Schiano was a clinical assistant professor at 
GSDM and also worked in private practice.

Schiano worked tirelessly for over five 
years to help form the Boston District of 

the Massachusetts Dental Society.  A 2010 
graduate of the MDS Leadership Institute, 
he was awarded the Massachusetts Dental 
Society’s “10 Under Ten” Award in 2011. He 
also received the 2011 American Dental 
Association’s Award for International 
Service for his leadership in Project Stretch, 
an international pediatric dental service 
organization, of which he is an active Board 
member.  In 2014, Schiano was named by the 
MDS as a William McKenna Volunteer Hero. 

Frank Schiano CAS 01 DMD 06 AEGD 07 ORTHO 18 

Jasmine Khedkar DMD 17 

Alumni Board Listing
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Rose Keeling DMD 14 and Tom Keeling DMD 14 welcomed son William Liam 
Virgil on April 15, 2020. Pictured with his parents and big brother Thomas.

Erica (Weinberg) Gilbert DMD 14 and Josh Gilbert DMD 14  
welcomed son Ari Matthew on July 13, 2020. 

Sara Saremi DMD 15 and Adrian De 
Vincenzo DMD 15 welcomed daughter 
Gabriella on March 25, 2020. 

Alexandra (Costa) Reilly DMD 14 and  
Daniel Reilly welcomed son Harrison on June 
22, 2020. Pictured with big brother Robert. 

Olga Spivak DMD 16 and Chris Spivak  
welcomed son Alexander Surovtsev  
on May 28,2020.

Dan Messer ENDO 19 and wife Haley welcomed their 
baby daughter Clara Elizabeth on May 15, 2020.

Eugenia Yang DMD 11 ENDO 15 married David 
Chang on July 1, 2020, in New York.

Joyce Sun MED 10 
ENDO 18 married 
Matt Munn on August 
15, 2020, in Newport, 
Rhode Island.

Ash Papneja DMD 15 and Krizia Proia DMD 17 
welcomed daughter Karina Stella on August 20, 2020.

Anthony Guinn ENDO 17 and wife Stephanie 
welcomed their son Benjamin James on April 7, 2020.

Did you get married? Have a baby? Accomplish a life goal? We’d 
love to hear your news! Please email your updates (and any address 
changes) to Stacey McNamee at smcnamee@bu.edu.

Class Notes
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THE YEAR GSDM WENT

VIRTUAL
Each year, the Goldman Gala in early April kicks off a 
flurry of important, milestone events for GSDM: Senior 
Awards Ceremony, Commencement, White Coat 
Ceremony, Orientation, and Professional Ceremony. 

This year looked a lot different. Goldman Gala was 
cancelled outright, and the 2020 Commencement has 
been postponed until 2021. But the school still wanted 
to find a way to celebrate these important milestones 
for its students and residents – so GSDM went virtual. 

For in-person events, we’re able to (literally!) put 
ourselves in an attendee’s seat. In this new virtual-
event world, there were numerous factors that were 
out of our control: internet issues on both ends, 
cameras not working, guests not being able to find 
the right link or password to join, interruptions at the 
home, and more. 

Despite these challenges, we are proud of the virtual 
events we produced this spring – you may have even 
tuned in for some of them! – and now we wanted to 
share a little more about what it took to pull this off. 

School
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SENIOR AWARDS CEREMONY
Amanda Warren, Director of Events & Meeting Planning 

Biggest Challenge: It sounds funny, but deciding on the right background music. 
Setting the right tone for an event is so important, and in the virtual world, music is 
a huge component to that. I wanted to create a fun, yet ceremonial tone, and I went 
back and forth on two different options before deciding on the final music.

Favorite Part: Watching all of the support from the families of the graduates pour in 
via the chat feature on our YouTube channel when we went live with the event. 

VIRTUAL TOASTS FOR COMMENCEMENT
Amanda Warren, Director of Events & Meeting Planning 

Biggest Challenge: Execution on event day. This was our first “live” virtual event, and an 
extremely important one for obvious reasons. We broadcast a live Zoom meeting full of the 
graduates, so managing 200+ people’s audio & visual in that kind of setting was challenging.

Favorite Part: Seeing our graduates smiling in their regalia, and seeing 
all of the fun creative ways they were celebrating their day. 

WHITE COAT CEREMONY
Amanda Warren, Director of Events & Meeting Planning 

Biggest Challenge: Recording all 207 students reciting the oath with Dean Hutter over 
Zoom, to then use that content in the virtual event. I can humbly admit that this did not turn 
out how I had hoped, but I do think we still captured the spirit of the oath recitation. 

Favorite Part: Seeing all of the student’s video submissions. I know that this was 
not the way they anticipated being “coated”, but seeing their friends and family 
get involved was truly special, and I get emotional every time I watch them!
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“THIS EVENT WAS 100 PERCENT LIVE…SO THERE WAS LITTLE TO 

NO ROOM FOR ERROR, WHICH PROVIDED THE EXCITEMENT AND 

ADRENALINE RUSH THAT I MISS FROM OUR IN-PERSON EVENTS.”

ORIENTATION 

Joseph Calabrese DMD 91 AEGD 92, Associate Dean of Students

Biggest Challenge: The two main challenges were the amount of work involved in preparing for the 
event combined with the limited amount of time available to put it together. Also, more generally, it 
was challenging to create opportunities for communicating and engaging with students.

Favorite Part: Finding those opportunities to engage with each student. I parked myself in the Simulation 
Learning Center during instrument distribution so I could speak to each student in person.

Erica Stocks, Director of Student Affairs

Biggest Challenge: Orientation is about connection: connecting new students to the university, 
our school community, and to each other. I think that the most challenging part was figuring out 
a way to create connection as best we could give our limitations due to COVID-19. We had to 
pivot very quickly to reimagine how to deliver our orientation content virtually and how to hold 
our required, in-person sessions safely. It took a very concerted effort by the Student Affairs team, 
working in close collaboration with other GSDM offices, to take what was traditionally a two-week, 
in-person orientation to a one-week, hybrid orientation with COVID-19 precautions in place.

Favorite Part: Each year, there is a palpable excitement during orientation, and it 
was nice to see that was still there this year, even with everything going on.
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PROFESSIONAL CEREMONY
Amanda Warren, Director of Events & Meeting Planning 

Biggest Challenge: Mapping out how each component of the event was going to come 
together as one. Between Zoom, YouTube, our keynote & guest speakers, camera work, and the 
student’s participation, there were many challenging layers behind the final product.

Favorite Part: Execution on event day. This event was 100 percent live (but virtual!), so there was little 
to no room for error, which provided the excitement and adrenaline rush that I miss from our in-person 
events. We had a small army behind the scenes that did a fantastic job handling their individual component, 
and I can’t thank those individuals enough for their dedication leading up to, and on that day.
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B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S
DMD Class of 2024

Top 5
U.S. States of Residence

Massachusetts 39%

Florida 8%

California 7%

New York 6%

New Jersey 5%

50% 50%

We were thrilled to welcome our newest students in July 2020: 117 members of the DMD Class of 2024 and 88 members of the DMD Advanced Standing Class of 2022. 
These students, coming from all over the country and the world, bring with them a diverse set of backgrounds and experiences along with their demonstrated 
academic excellence. We know they will contribute so much to our community, and we can't wait for you to meet them.

* Two or more races, non-Hispanic; not reported; or international.

117 Enrolled Students

2,312 Applicants

Asian
32%

Black
6%

Hispanic
9%

White
40%

Other*
12%

25 MASTER’S DEGREES

117 BACHELOR’S DEGREES

International students’ countries of citizenship Age Range

20–37
China South 

Korea
Nigeria Vietnam

Education Level Overall GPA

3 . 4 5
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1,426 Applicants

DMD Advanced Standing Class of 2022

69%

31%

We were thrilled to welcome our newest students in July 2020: 117 members of the DMD Class of 2024 and 88 members of the DMD Advanced Standing Class of 2022. 
These students, coming from all over the country and the world, bring with them a diverse set of backgrounds and experiences along with their demonstrated 
academic excellence. We know they will contribute so much to our community, and we can't wait for you to meet them.

Countries of citizenship

* US DMD equivalent.

88 Enrolled Students

1 PHD

12 MASTER’S DEGREES

88 DENTAL DEGREES*

Education Level

Dental GPA

3 .40
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Class of 

2020
Their GSDM experience may not have ended the 
way they had anticipated, but nothing can take 

away from all that they accomplished during their 
years at GSDM. Congratulations to the Class of 
2020, and welcome to the GSDM alumni family.

Congratulations  
to the

More photos online at  
bit.ly/GSDMClassof2020
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PATIENT CARE  

IN THE TIME OF 

CORONAVIRUS

On Campus: Highlights
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Read more online at  
bit.ly/GSDMPatientCare

On March 18, 2020, as COVID-19 
started to spread in Massachusetts, 
GSDM ceased all in-person patient 
care to comply with a state order. So, 
providers pivoted to teledentistry.

“When a patient called in we would 
triage the patient and then a doctor 
would talk to them and try to figure 
out what the problem was, and how 
it could be remedied with a Band-
Aid—so to speak, a Dental Band-
Aid—until they could be seen, ” said 
Dr. Margaret Errante, associate dean 
for quality management, compliance 
and continuing education, and 
director of the Dental Health Center 
at 930 Commonwealth Avenue.

Emergencies were diverted through 
to the oral surgery service at 
Boston Medical Center. So with a 
system to handle patients in place, 
the question became—when it 
became safe to resume in-person 
patient care, what would it look 
like? And how could GSDM do it?

On April 23, 2020, Dean Jeffrey 
W. Hutter announced the creation 
of the Task Force for a Successful 
GSDM Academic Year 2020-2021, 
to be co-chaired by Errante and  
Alex Bendayan PROS 05, associate 
dean for digital development, 
technology and innovation and 
ad interim chair, Department of 
Restorative Sciences & Biomaterials. 
The task force was charged with 
developing a comprehensive 
plan for the 2020-2021 academic 
year in response to the effects of 
COVID-19 on normal operations.

The school’s patient treatment 
centers posed some of the most 
significant challenges. In order for 
the patient treatment centers to re-
open, the school needed approval 
from the state and the University.

“We really had to think from start 
to finish—when a person walks in 
until they leave, what is that process 
going to be?” Errante said. “And 
[that] has to be for the students, 
for the residents, for visitors, for 
faculty, for staff, and for patients.”

The school faced a multitude of 
challenges when it came to its 
resumption of in-person clinical care, 
including developing plans that 
addressed the many functions –  
administrative, clinical, research, 
academic – the school serves, and 
the sheer size of its patient base.

At full capacity, GSDM averages 
about 600 appointments a day, 
which puts it in a higher risk 
pool than a smaller dental practice, 
according to John Guarente  
DMD 89, associate dean for  
clinical affairs.

Even as plans began to take shape to 
mitigate that risk and create a safe 
environment for patients, students, 
faculty, and staff, new information 
was being released daily, requiring 
task force members to update 
their approach continuously.

“The amount of planning that went 
into this— queries, data mines, 
staff assignments, identification 
of people who had to be fit tested 
for an N95 respiratory mask, the 
ones who passed their fit testing 
for an N95, the supply of N95s 
drying up, and thus, having to 
change to another N95 brand as a 
result of having to refit and retest 
the masks to our patient care 
practitioners,” Guarente said.

The detailed planning extended 
beyond the patient treatment 
centers into other areas of 
the building. For example, 

cleaning protocols had to be 
examined and modified.

Two custodians from the Boston 
University Medical Campus (BUMC) 
are assigned to the building during 
the day, cleaning high-touch 
areas including elevator buttons 
and door handles; at night, 10 
custodians clean the entire building. 
Kiosks with wipes are available 
throughout the buildings in office 
and classroom areas for individuals 
to disinfect their personal spaces.

On Sunday evening, June 28, 2020, 
Dean Hutter received approval 
from the University that GSDM 
could proceed as planned for its 
resumption of in-person patient 
care at both 635 Albany Street and 
930 Commonwealth Avenue. This 
was the last hurdle the school had 
to clear, as Gov. Charlie Baker had 
given the green light to all dental 
procedures earlier in the month. 

The school saw its first patients a 
week later, on Monday, July 6, 2020. 
In Phase 1, the school operated at 30 
percent capacity, and then moved 
to Phase 2 and 50 percent capacity, 
effective August 10, 2020. As of 
September 21, 2020, the school 
moved to 75 percent capacity in 
Phase 3. The final phase will return 
the school to 100 percent capacity.

 “There are people in this building 
that have never worked as hard 
[as they have] over these past 100 
days, because of the circumstances 
that we were under,” Guarente 
said. “And the willingness to do 
that has certainly been to the 
school’s credit. That’s pretty much 
what we’re about. When you tell 
us we can’t do it— that’s when 
we get up and get it done.” 
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Boston University Henry M. Goldman School of 
Dental Medicine (GSDM) recently created the 
Diversity, Equity, Inclusion & Belonging Committee 
(DEIBAC) to assess the current diversity and inclusion 
climate at the school and to continue to nurture 
an inclusive and welcoming campus for the GSDM 
community. Larry Dunham DMD 83,  
assistant dean for diversity, equity, inclusion, 
& belonging, chairs the committee, which 
comprises students, faculty, residents and staff.

“The idea was to get input from all of our workforce, 
[and] to get it to the administration, so we could make 
changes as necessary to create a more comfortable 
climate for our diverse population,” said Dunham.

Recent events in the United States have heightened 
the importance of DEIBAC’s work. Dunham 
and other committee members are focused 
on channeling the energy and momentum that 
the school and the country have seen around 
social justice and race into initiatives and a 
continued, open dialogue at the school.

DEIBAC recently established a webpage, where 
individuals can find resources pertaining to 
unconscious bias, microaggressions, as well as 
LGBTIA+, Boston University, and dental education-
specific resources, and also worked with student 
members of SNDA (Student National Dental 
Association) to start a journal club, where students 
meet to review articles and discuss them.

In the future, Dunham said that he hopes 
DEIBAC can work to both grow and mentor the 
next generation of healthcare providers.

“I’m hoping to see the organization grow leaders 
that will come back to the school,” said Dunham. 

“That’s always been a part of my mission even 
before the office was defined as DEIBAC, [when 
I was director of Diversity and Multicultural 
Affairs]. So that work I’m still doing, but I’m 
just trying to amplify it through DEIBAC.”

GSDM promotes 
diversity, equity, 
inclusion & belonging 
with new committee
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Dr. Cataldo Leone, associate dean of 
academic affairs at Boston University 
Henry M. Goldman School of Dental 
Medicine, had three years of experience 
on the Joint Commission on National 
Dental Examinations before being 
appointed as the commission’s 
chair last fall – but that experience 
still didn’t fully prepare him for the 
challenges posed by COVID-19.

“We had over 5,000 dental graduates 
potentially, and an additional 5,000 
plus hygiene graduates, who couldn’t 
get licensed because they couldn’t go 
to a testing center to take the exam,” 
said Leone. “So we were working, 
and are still working feverishly, with 
those testing centers to figure out 
when they could open, what the 
physical distancing will be, how 
to prioritize the many individuals 
that need to be scheduled.” 

The 15-member Joint Commission 
on National Dental Examinations 
(JCNDE) is responsible for the 

development and administration of the 
National Board Dental Examinations 
(NBDE). Leone was elevated to chair 
in 2019 for the 2019-2020 cycle. 

As chair of the JCNDE, Leone 
oversaw the implementation of 
two different exams: the integrated 
National Dental Board Exam (INBDE), 
and the Dental Licensing Objective 
Structured Clinical Exam (DLOSCE). 

COVID-19 did affect the implementation 
of the INDBE, which replaces the 
two-part National Dental Board 
Exams (NBDE). Many testing centers 
were closed, which left students 
without a place to take the exam. 
In order to accommodate this, the 
JCNDE implemented a series of 
measures, including extending the 
deadlines for examinations and 
scheduling additional appointments 
once the testing centers reopened. 

Leone also oversaw the implementation 
of the DLOSCE, an exam designed as 
an alternative to traditional clinical 

licensing exams. Currently, Alaska, 
Colorado, Indiana, Iowa, Oregon 
and Washington are accepting the 
DLOSCE; other states are considering 
the DLOSCE for initial licensure. The 
DLOSCE was not supposed to launch 
until late spring or early summer of 
2021. However, due to COVID-19, 
graduates were unable to take state 
licensing exams, so the JCNDE 
fast tracked its implementation. 

Despite the challenges faced this 
year, Leone—whose tenure as chair 
ends in October—said that he will 
miss his time on the JCNDE. He 
said that one of the most rewarding 
parts of being on the commission 
was learning more about getting to 
work alongside other individuals so 
passionate about dental education. 

“I really enjoyed my time here. I’ve made 
some good acquaintances, friendships 
as well. I look forward to the continued 
success of the Joint Commission 
under new leadership,” Leone said.

GSDM faculty chairs Joint Commission on National 
Dental Examinations through challenging year

Read more online at  
bit.ly/LeoneJCNDE
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FULFILLING  A STRATEGIC PRIORITY

Philanthropy
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Despite a three-month moratorium on construction 
work caused by the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, 
the school’s Addition & Renovation Project celebrated 
many significant milestones over the last six months, 
including the unveiling of the new Donor Wall and 
named spaces throughout the building. Many of these 
spaces were put to work immediately, from practice 
sessions and classes in the Simulation Learning Center 
to patient appointments in the Patient Treatment 
Centers to meetings (many of them virtual!) in new 
conference rooms and collaborative spaces. With 
just half a year to go before the project’s completion, 
one can already witness the transformative effect this 
project will have on the school’s future.
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GSDM’s recent fundraising campaign featured an impressive number 
of “firsts” for the school: several $1 million gifts from individuals, a full 
graduate scholarship in Periodontics, a full professorship in Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery, and several groundbreaking corporate gifts. 
Ultimately, the campaign raised more than $33 million, surpassing its 
goal—a goal that had already been increased twice. 

Most gifts supported the building’s addition and renovation. This much 
needed construction project, identified as the most critical priority in 
the 2010 GSDM Applied Strategic Plan, is on track to be finished in July 
2021. The new Patient Treatment Center will feature 100 patient treatment 
rooms, organized around 10 vertically integrated group practices. Already, 
78 patient treatment rooms have been named, in recognition of gifts of 
$25,000 to the building project. In addition, multiple conference rooms, 
meeting rooms, and collaborative spaces, as well as the student and 
resident lounge and the café, were named to recognize gifts. 

Throughout the campaign, Class Gift participation and Giving Day 
fundraising placed GSDM in the top five of the University’s 17 schools. 
Gifts came from all groups: students and residents, alumni both recent 
and long graduated, friends, faculty, and staff. The GSDM booth placed in 
the lobby every Giving Day also attracted attention and gifts from grateful 
patients. With the participation of leading dental companies, the GSDM 
campaign was truly supported by all. 

The Dean’s Advisory Board, led by chair David Lustbader CAS 86  
DMD 86, was an important factor in the success of the campaign, which 
was led by campaign chair Uday Reebye DMD 09. “The strong leadership 
of our chairs made a critical difference, and we are deeply grateful for 
their tireless service,” said Dean Jeffrey W. Hutter. Alumni Board members 
also contributed generously, with 100 percent participation in leadership 
giving, and served a critical role in communicating the strategic plan 
and priorities to their classmates and colleagues. GSDM had the highest 
faculty participation of any BU school as faculty names appear on donor 
plaques throughout the new space. 

GSDM’s global reputation enabled it to lead all other dental schools in 
attracting corporate support. These innovative strategic partnerships 
supported the launch of GSDM as the first dental school in the United 
States to offer a seamless digital environment, and most recently have 
enabled the school’s students and residents to use the first robotic surgical 
unit approved by the FDA, as well as the newest 3D-printing technology. 

GSDM’s campaign, part of the University’s Choose to be Great campaign, 
boasted remarkably wide-ranging support from friends, alumni, and 
corporate partners. This milestone event in the school’s history marks a 
transformational change, positioning GSDM to continue its role as the 
preeminent leader in technology, innovation, curriculum, and patient care. 

“We could not be happier with the campaign’s success,” said Dean Hutter, 
“and I urge all of our alumni and friends to visit the beautiful new building 
as soon as possible to see how our generous donors support our students, 
residents, faculty, staff and patients every day.”

C A M P A I G N  S U M M A R Y
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BRIDGING THE GAP
The GSDM Addition & Renovation construction project hit a major milestone in June with the 

opening of the new Simulation Learning Center (SLC), where predoctoral students and postdoctoral 

residents learn and practice the clinical skills they will later apply to patient care. Donor support 

is essential to this project—and two young faculty members have already stepped up.

B Y  L O U I S E  K E N N E D Y
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Three years ago, Hesham Nouh DSc 12  
PROS 15 and Cameron Shahbazian 
DMD 14 appeared in a brief video 
encouraging participation in Giving 
Day. Nouh is the associate chair of the 
Department of General Dentistry and 
director of Predoctoral Prosthodontics & 
Restorative Dentistry, and Shahbazian is 
a clinical assistant professor of General 
Dentistry. They’re also close friends. 

Urging others to give to the school 
inspired them to think about giving 
themselves. So when they heard about 
the opportunity to make a naming 
gift to the SLC, they jumped at it. 

“We wanted to set a good example, and 
we wanted to do it together,” Nouh 
said. “I hope that people like Cam and 
me inspire more people to give back.”

Shahbazian and Nouh became the 
first donors to support student 
workstations in the SLC. Each 
named a station equipped with a 
state-of-the-art simulator holding a 
manikin, which has interchangeable 
jaws to facilitate studying different 
conditions and techniques, as 
well as water being dispensed 
through the hand piece to make the 
simulation as lifelike as possible.

Shahbazian is impressed by how 
advanced the SLC’s technology is—and 
how much it has changed even since 
his time as a student. “When I came 
back [as a professor], I couldn’t quite 
recognize the school I came from,” 
he said. “With the new technologies, 
it’s so much easier! It’s much more 
accurate, much more efficient.”

His experience as a GSDM student had 
a lot to do with his decision to return 
as a professor, Shahbazian said. “I 
was impressed by how much time they 
spent with students,” he said, noting 
that he studied with many of the same 
professors who had taught his parents. 

“It felt like an unpaid debt I could never 
fulfill, so it only made sense to come 
back and teach. I wanted to bridge that 
gap between the older generation of 
teachers and the younger generation.”

Now, his GSDM experiences have also 
inspired his gift. “I see it as honoring the 
vision of the University,” Shahbazian 
said. “It gives students more resources, 
time—things we as a university need to 
propel us forward, especially in digital 
dentistry. By donating, it helps ensure 
that that level of technology continues.”

For Nouh, he’s grateful to the students 
who have recognized him for excellent 
teaching—a recognition that also 
influenced him to give. “I wouldn’t be 
teaching if I hadn’t had that education, 
and I wouldn’t have had that education 
if it weren’t for BU. I only gave back 
because people before me gave 
back. I want that cycle to continue—I 
give back so it will continue.”

It’s all about the students, Shahbazian 
agreed. “Everything I’ve tried to do is 
always about the students—as a student, 
as an alum, as faculty,” he said. “Without 
them, our school is just a big building.”

Nouh admitted that some might 
be reluctant to make a substantial 
donation at his stage of life. “My 
son is four months old—I should 
be saving money,” he said. “But 
this is something that means a lot, 
and I didn’t want to miss out.”

Shahbazian, too, knows that younger 
alumni may be surprised by his 
decision to give major support at a 
relatively early point in his career. 
But he hopes that, by doing so, he 
may inspire others to do the same.

“If they see someone like me giving 
my time, physically by teaching or 
financially by donating from what I’ve 
earned,” he explained, “they may say, 
‘OK, it can be done. Maybe I can do 
it too.’ And it’s important. It ensures 
that the other people after you will 
have that same kind of support.”

To learn more about naming an SLC 
workstation for $10,000, contact Stacey 
McNamee, director of Alumni Relations 
& Annual Giving, at smcnamee@bu.edu.
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Generous supporters of GSDM have created the Stephen R.  
Gordon (DMD’78) Graduate Scholarship in Geriatric 
Dental Medicine. The scholarship, to be awarded for the 
first time in July 2021, is the second graduate scholarship 
for a specialty program established for GSDM residents.

Stephen Gordon DMD 78 taught at GSDM for just two years 
before his untimely death, but in that short time he secured 
the affection and respect of students, residents, colleagues, 
and administrators—so much so that in just his second 
year he received the faculty award for excellence in clinical 
teaching. A less formal, but no less telling tribute, was 
the “Gordon Train”—the long line of students that always 
followed him through the Patient Treatment Center. 

“He was kind, patient, and a great communicator,” said 
Joseph M. Calabrese DMD 91 AEGD 92, who followed Gordon 
into geriatrics and now directs GSDM’s Geriatric Dental 
Medicine program. “That’s why everybody followed him.”

That affection is now permanently recognized in this 
scholarship, which will be endowed through a bequest. The 
school is particularly grateful to the family and friends of 
Gordon who are already making gifts for immediate use, so 
that the fund can start benefiting residents right away.

The scholarship is intended to attract talented students 
with a background in prosthodontics to Geriatric Dental 
Medicine, because Gordon had a unique understanding 
of the restorative dental needs of older adults. He first 
grew interested in the field while working for Veterans 
Administration medical centers in Denver and Pittsburgh.

“He had a patient whose teeth were stained dark from decades 
of smoking,” one of Gordon’s relatives said, “and the standard 
at that time was to give people white teeth. But the contrast 
looked odd, so he tried to create something that matched.”

Profile in Giving

Stephen R. Gordon  
Graduate Scholarship 

By Louise Kennedy
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That aesthetic sense came naturally to 
Gordon, who had originally wanted to be 
a sculptor. “But his parents said, ‘This 
isn’t a good way to make a living.’ So they 
compromised on prosthodontics, and he 
became interested in the aesthetics of it.”

He had many other interests as well: 
playing classical guitar, running 
marathons (including Boston, twice), fly 
fishing, photography, rock climbing, and 
Nordic skiing. Sadly, it was while skiing in 
1992 near Telluride, with five friends from 
BU, that he was killed in an avalanche.

“He had a life outside dentistry as  
well as in it,” Gordon’s relative said,  

“and he was very high-energy— 
he enjoyed and excelled at everything 
he did. That excitement carried 
over from one area to the other.”

Gordon’s excitement about dental medicine 
showed in his dedication and achievements, 
both academic and professional. After 
graduating with honors from Wesleyan 
University, Gordon earned his DMD at 
GSDM, receiving the Alpha Omega Award 
for the highest clinical and didactic GPA. 
He then did his residency in general 
dentistry at New York’s Mt. Sinai Hospital 
and practiced in Jerusalem for a year 
before joining the VA Medical Center, 
first in Pittsburgh and then in Denver.

It was there that he saw how many older 
veterans had never received dental care 
and needed restorations—work that 
brought him immense fulfillment. “The 
VA then saw the need and set up the 
first training program,” his relative 
said. “We hope this scholarship will help 
build up the field he helped initiate, by 
attracting more people to it and helping 
them get the extra training they need.”

GSDM seemed the right place for the 
scholarship, the relative said, not only 
because Gordon studied and taught 
here, but also because both his father 
and two great-uncles also attended BU. 

Gordon had taught at the University of 
Colorado, Denver, while working at the 
VA Medical Center there, then returned 
east to direct geriatric dentistry at 
the VA’s Brockton and West Roxbury 
centers and to teach prosthodontics at 
the Harvard School of Dental Medicine. 
But he left Harvard to join the GSDM 
faculty in 1990, first as an assistant 
professor of Prosthodontics and then as 
an associate professor, securing universal 
devotion, respect, and lasting gratitude. 

When Gordon died suddenly, the relative 
said, “the first page of the yearbook that 
year, and two later pages, were a memorial 
to him. The students put together the 
photos. He did mean something to them.”

And, thanks to the generosity of 
his family and friends, Gordon’s 
name will live on, inspiring others 
to pursue the trail he blazed.

To learn more about the Gordon 
Scholarship and to apply to the Geriatric 
Dental Medicine Residency it supports, 
contact Joseph M. Calabrese DMD 91  
AEGD 92, Clinical Professor and Director 
of Geriatric Dental Medicine,  Department 
of General Dentistry, and Associate Dean 
of Students, at jobean@bu.edu. To learn 
more about bequests and other forms of 
planned giving, contact Kevin Holland, 
GSDM Assistant Dean of Development, at 
kevinh@bu.edu, or visit bulegacy.org.
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Leadership: New Dean’s Advisory Board Member 

Tarun Agarwal is a nationally recognized 
lecturer in the field of aesthetic and 
restorative dentistry. He earned his DDS 
from the University of Missouri at Kansas 
City in 1999. Two years later, he founded his 
own private practice, Raleigh Dental Arts. 

In July 2002, he co-founded the DentalTown 
“Townie Meeting,” an annual event considered 
one of the most progressive educational 
opportunities in dental education.

Agarwal has assisted numerous dental 
manufacturers in new product development 
and review. In 2012, Agarwal founded 3D 

Dentists, a dental education center dedicated 
to teaching dental professionals around 
the world the latest dental innovations.

He has been featured on ABC, NBC, and CBS 
news and in several consumer magazines for 
his pioneering use of technology, philanthropic 
events, and aesthetic dentistry. In 2003, 
Agarwal was voted the “Townie of the Year” for 
his contributions to the growth and dynamics of 
the dental community. He was also recognized 
in 2008 by Tringle Business Journal as one 
of the ’40 under 40’, an annual award given 
to leading young professionals in the area. 

Dr. Tarun Agarwal 

Dean’s Advisory Board

David Paul Lustbader CAS 86 DMD 86 
Chair  
Chief of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, Milton Hospital 
Immediate Past-President,  
Massachusetts Dental Society 
Clinical Instructor in Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, 
Boston University Henry M. Goldman  
School of Dental Medicine 
Founder, South Shore Oral Surgery Associates 
Quincy, MA

Tarun Agarwal 
Owner, 3D Dentists 
Founder, Raleigh Dental Arts 
Raleigh, NC

Pam Bonnett 
Vice President, North America 
Nobel Biocare 
Yorba Linda, CA 

Donald Booth 
Professor and Chair Emeritus,  
Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 
Former Associate Dean for Hospital Affairs, 
Boston University Henry M. Goldman School of 
Dental Medicine 
Retired Chief, Department of Dentistry 
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, Boston Medical Center 
Rye, NH

Donald Casey, Jr. 
CEO, Dentsply Sirona 
York, PA

Shadi Daher DMD 90 OMFS 94 
Cofounder and President,  
Medical Missions for Children 
Overseer, Boston University 
Past President, Boston University Alumni Council 
Past President, Boston University Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine Alumni Association 

Clinical Assistant Professor in Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery, Boston University Henry 
M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine 
Westwood, MA

Richard A. Konys DMD 84 OMFS 88 
Founder, Eastside Dental 
Fayetteville, NY

Jonathan B. Levine DMD 81 
Immediate Past Chair, Boston University Henry 
M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine  
Dean’s Advisory Board 
Founder & CEO, GLO Science 
Founder, Jonathan B. Levine & Associates 
New York, NY

Geoffrey Ligibel 
President & CEO, 42 North Dental 
Waltham, MA

Madalyn Mann DPH 76 
Former Director, Applied Professional 
Experience (APEX) & Extramural Programs, 
Boston University Henry M. Goldman  
School of Dental Medicine 
Miami, FL

Timothy McDonough 
Executive Director of Finance & Operations 
Boston University Henry M. Goldman  
School of Dental Medicine 
Boston, MA

Gigi Meinecke DMD 88 
President, Boston University Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine Alumni Association 
Founder, Gigi Meinecke, DMD, FAGD 
Instructor and Leader, FACES 
Clinical Instructor, Boston University Henry M. 
Goldman School of Dental Medicine 
Potomac, MD

Alon Mozes 
CEO, Neocis Inc. 
Miami, FL

Thomas Olsen 
President and General Manager, North American 
Mavrik Dental Therapeutics 
Costa Mesa, CA

Mina Paul SPH 97 
Administrative Dental Director, 
East Boston Neighborhood Health Center 
Former Chair, Massachusetts  
Board of Registration in Dentistry 
Past President, American  
Association of Dental Boards 
Adjunct Clinical Assistant Professor  
in General Dentistry, 
Boston University Henry M. Goldman  
School of Dental Medicine 
Boston, MA

Uday Reebye DMD 98 
Founder, Triangle Implant Center 
Clinical Adjunct Faculty, UNC Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC

Jeanne C. Sinkford 
Former Associate Executive Director, 
Center for Equity and Diversity,  
American Dental Education Association (ADEA) 
Dean Emeritus, Howard University  
College of Dentistry 
Washington, D.C.

Richard A. Soden LAW 70 
Partner Emeritus, 
Goodwin Procter LLP 
Chairman, Supreme Judicial Court of  
Massachusetts Lawyers Concerned for Lawyers 
Oversight Committee Boston, Massachusetts 
Boston, MA
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$5,000,000–$15,000,000

Anonymous

$2,500,000–$4,999,999

Anonymous

Oreste D. Zanni (PERIO’76) ∞

$500,000–$2,499,999

Anonymous

Donald Booth DMD ▲

$100,000–$499,999

Tarun Agarwal DDS and 
Mona Gupta DO ▲

Hussam Batal (DMD’98, OMFS’03) 
and Arghavan Shahidi (DMD’01)

Radhika Chigurupati DMD

Thomas L. Chou (ORTHO’88) 
and Kathy K. Chou

Shadi Daher (DMD’90, OMFS’94) 
and Milagros Serrano DDS ▲

Richard D’Innocenzo DMD MD 
and Linda D’Innocenzo

Jeyasri Gunarajasingam (DMD’88) 
and Ponnudurai Gunarajasingam

Robert Ibsen DDS and Marcia Ibsen ∞

Richard A. Konys (DMD’84, OMFS’88) 
and Caren John-Konys (DPH’82) ▲

Jonathan Levine (DMD’81) and 
Stacey Levine (CAS’79) ▲

David Lustbader (DMD’86, CAS’86) and 
Wendy Lustbader (SAR’83,’84) ▲

Pushkar Mehra (DMD’95, OMFS’99) 
and Deepika Mehra

Mina Paul DMD (SPH’97) and 
Ajay Saini (Questrom’82) ▲

Uday Reebye (DMD’98) and 
Laura Reebye ▲

Andrew Salama DDS MD

Samuel Shames DDS and Honey Shames

Alfredo Tendler (DMD’99, OMFS’04) 
and Minelle Tendler DMD

$50,000–$99,999

Kulminder Bahi (DMD’99, 
OMFS’03) and Kelly Bahi

Timothy S. Colton (OMFS’88)

Karen Crowley (OMFS’86) 
and Mark V. Joyce

Ruben Figueroa DMD and 
Annie Guillianie

John F. Guarente (DMD’89) 
and Barbara Guarente

Katherine A. Haltom (DMD’79, OMFS’82)

Hikmat Hannawi (DMD’99) 
and Mouna Hannawi

Harry Hersh (OMFS’75)

Judith Jones (DPH’00, DSc’02) 
and Michael P. Fitzmaurice 
(CAS’73, Wheelock’77) ∞

William F. Lane (DMD’77, OMFS’81)  
and Jayne Lane

Burton Langer (PERIO’66) and 
Laureen Langer DDS

Ernesto Muller (PERIO’61)

Ramesh Narang (OMFS’68, DSc’70)

Estate of Ruth B. Pearson

A. Stephen Polins (CAS’65, PERIO’73)  
and Betty A. Polins

Nathan Turley (OMFS’12) 
and Jenna Turley

James Wu (OMFS’97) and Janice Wu

$25,000–$49,999

Chandan Advani (DMD’04) 
and Kulwinder Advani •

Adela Agolli Tarshi (DMD’08, AEGD’09, 
ENDO’12) and Michael Tarshi

Omar Al-Ani (DMD’18) and 
Mays Ibrahim (DMD’20)

Anonymous

Tim Auger (DMD’91) and 
Meghan Auger (DMD’91)

Evis Babo (DMD’01) and 
Stephen Weizenecker

Marshall A. Baldassarre (DMD’78, 
OMFS’81) and Pamela Baldassarre 
(DMD’82, PERIO’84)

Alexander Bendayan (PROS’05) 
and Rebika Shaw-Bendayan

Campaign Donors
The Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine gratefully recognizes 
individuals who have given $10,000 or more, cumulatively, over 
the life of the Campaign for Boston University (2010–2019).
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Manish Bhagania BDS and Mina Bhagania

Ishwar Bhatia BDS and Punam Bhatia

Nazila Bidabadi (CAS’82, DMD’87) 
and Alireza Hakimi (ENG’82,’86) •

Boston University Orthodontic 
Alumni Association

Daniel S. Budasoff (PROS’80)

Joseph M. Calabrese (DMD’91, AEGD’92)
and Michele A. Calabrese (SSW’93)

J. Pino Carriero (OMFS’96)

Gennaro L. Cataldo DMD

Vincent Celenza (PROS’79) 
and Christine Celenza

Pelly Chang (DMD’89)

Peng Cheng (DMD’10)

Brian Cherry (OMFS’07) and 
Lisa Cherry (PEDO’06)

Sudha S. Chinta (ENDO’09) and 
Suryanaryana M. Chinta Pharm.D

Christopher Clancy (OMFS’01) 
and Joan Rooney ∞

Samuel Coffin (CAS’73, DMD’78, 
Questrom’85) and Deborah Coppa

Mohammad Hossein Dashti 
(DMD’88, PROS’91) and Roxana 
Hashemian (AEGD’12, SPH’19)

Matthew DeFelice (OMFS’00) 
and Amy DeFelice

Leslie Diamond (OMFS’95) and 
Paula White-Diamond

Leonid Dumanis (OMFS’05) 
and Irene Dumanis

Larry Dunham (DMD’83) and 
Lynn Dunham (MET’81)

Maged El-Malecki (DMD’02) 
and Zeina El-Malecki

Baback Emami (DMD’94)

Margaret R. Errante DDS 
and Mark Crotwell

Neal Fleisher (DMD’84, PERIO’86) 
and Peggy Fleisher

Michael C. Furia (DMD’95) and Flor Furia

Raul I. Garcia DMD and 
Linnea W. Garcia MD

Mareen George (DMD’01) 
and Sanjay Mathew

Raymond George (ORTHO’66) ∞

Jasjit S. Gill (DMD’96, OMFS’00)
and Meeta Gill

Russell Giordano II DMD DSc

Camila Guiribitey (DMD’20) and 
Juan Carlos Izquierdo (DMD’20)

Jeremy E. Hadibe (OMFS’18) 
and Neima Hadibe

Michelle Henshaw DDS (SPH’96, 
DPH’07) and Cliff Marble

Eric Hoverstad (OMFS’14) 
and Sarah Hoverstad

Zhiqiang Huang (DMD’08) and Jun Jiang

Dean Jeffrey W. Hutter DMD 
and Kathleen Hutter

Gregg Jacob (DMD’00, OMFS’04) 
and Deborah V. Jacob Psy.D

Mark Jesin (OMFS’12) and 
Stephanie Jesin DMD

Yanling Jiang (DSc’91, DMD’95, ENDO’99)
and Tao Xu (DSc’90, DMD’95)

Dennis Jodoin (DMD’95, PERIO’98) 
and Vickie Jodoin

Michael Jory (DMD’96) and Rhonda Jory

Suneel Kandru (ENDO’07) 
and Santhi Kilaru

W. David Kelly (OMFS’76)

Thomas Kilgore DMD and Colleen Kilgore

Puneet Kochhar (DMD’03) 
and Shweta Kochhar •

Celeste V. Kong (PROS’84, DMD’87)

Nanarao Krothapalli (DMD’02, 
ENDO’09) and Padmaja Krothapalli 
(PERIO’10, MSc’10, DMD’15)

Maria Kukuruzinska PhD

David Lee (DMD’98) and Susan Lee

Cataldo Leone DMD and Rosemary Leone

Xiaojing Li (DSc’03, DMD’07) 
and Jungmee Youn (Msc’06, 
PERIO’06, DMD’08)

Bing Liu (DSc’99, DMD’03) 
and Hong Dong •

Hongsheng Liu (DMD’10, ENDO’12) 
and Min Zhu (PhD’12, DMD’17) •

Sumeet Malhotra (DMD’10) and 
Khushbu Malhotra (DMD’18)

Madalyn L. Mann (DPH’76) and  
Robert C. Goldszer MD 
(Questrom’99) ▲

John Marshall (OMFS’95)

Tim and Pam McDonough ▲

Gigi Meinecke (DMD’88) and 
 Douglas Meinecke PhD (GRS’87) ▲ •

Robert Miller (DMD’84, PERIO’86) 
and Sharon Miller •

Jeremy Miner (OMFS’08) and 
Anita A. Hoelscher

Abhishek Mogre (DMD’06, 
OMFS’11) and Veena Mogre

John Morgan (OMFS’91) and 
Stephanie A. Morgan

Robert Moskal (DMD’95) 
and Suzanne Moskal

Resmi Nair (DMD’01) and Prajeet Nair

Azita Negahban (DMD’94, AEGD’04)

Olena Norris (OMFS’14)

Sepideh Novid (DMD’04, AEGD’05) 
and Aria Tavana PhD •

Frank G. Oppenheim III (GRS’74, DMD’76, 
PERIO’77) and Anne M. Oppenheim

Tim Osborn DDS MD

Debra Pan (DPH’86, DMD’01) 
and Nelson Pan DDS

Steven Perlman (PEDO’76) 
and Harriet Perlman

Loubna Chehab Pla (ENDO’08) 
and Philippe Pla •

Madhuri D. Punaty (DMD’01)

Richard D. Rabbett III (MET’10) 
and Yun Lam MD

Sean Rayment (DMD’97, DSc’00) 
and Daphne Rayment PhD •

Frederick E. Robinson III (DMD’94, 
OMFS’99) and Elaine M. Kelley

Richard Rosen DDS (CAS’79) and 
Rosa Calcano (DMD’96)

Campaign Donors
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Joel Rosenlicht (OMFS’78) 
and Doreen Rosenlicht

Tanios Rubeiz (DMD’98, OMFS’02) 
and Vera Rubeiz

David Russell DMD DSc 
and Sharin Russell

Mitchell V. Sabbagh (DMD’87) 
and Kelly Sabbagh

Parimal Sapovadia (DMD’01, OMFS’05)

Frank E. Schiano (CAS’01, DMD’06, 
AEGD’07, ORTHO’18) •

Douglas Schildhaus (DMD’91, PEDO’93)

Ronni A. Schnell (DMD’81) and Richard 
A. Short (CAS’76, DMD’82)

Amit Sethi DDS and Sumati Bhalla DDS

Amir Shahbazian (DMD’88) and 
Shahrzad Shahbazian (DMD’96)

Ali Basha Shaik (DMD’15)

Maryam Shomali (CAS’87, ENDO’93) 
and Bahram Shomali •

Jeanne Sinkford DDS ▲

Mingfang Su (DMD’91) and Xiaoying Zhao

Tadeu Szpoganicz (DMD’11) and 
Valeria Papa Szpoganicz •

Cheryl Ullman (ENDO’80)

Tina M. Valades (DMD’84) 
and Ralph D. Tullberg

Mariana Velazquez (OMFS’14) 
and Diego Romero

Naveen Verma (DMD’04) 
and Monica Verma •

Evan Wardius (OMFS’18)

Ronald G. Weissman (PROS’77) 
and Maria Weissman

$10,000-$24,999

Anonymous

Saleh Al-Bazie (OMFS’01)

Craig M. Allen (DMD’95) and 
Nicole Paquette (DMD’95)

Philip S. Badalamenti (ORTHO’80) 
and Kimberly J. Badalamenti

Alan J. Berko (ORTHO’81) and 
Peggy Flaherty-Berko

Abdulelah M. Binmahfooz (PROS’13)

Howard Bittner (ENDO’95) 
and Debbie Bittner

Eric W. Bludau (ENDO’04) 
and Lily A. Friedauer

Boston University Endodontic Association

Boston University Italian Alumni Club

David G. Burros (ENDO’93) 
and Suzy Burros

Alfonso Caiazzo (OMFS’97)

John C. Cataudella (DMD’92, OMFS’96) 
and Maureen L. Cataudella  
(CAS’88, DMD’92)

Christopher Douville (ENDO’00) 
and Angelle Casagrande

Kenneth B. Drizen DDS

Ray English (DMD’83)

Ronald M. Fried (DMD’83) 
and Rhonda L. Fried

Ernestine A. Gianelly

Norris R. Glick MD and Sandra Glick

Anita Gohel BDS and Raj Gohel

William M. Gordon (CAS’84, DMD’88, 
ORTHO’90) and Maria Gordon

Andre F. Hashem (PROS’90, DMD’92) 
and Christine Lo (PROS’92, DMD’95)

Michael S. Hauser (DMD’77) 
and Barbara Hauser

Ralph D. Hawkins (ENDO’89)

Neil S. Hornung (DMD’81) and 
Maryanne S. Hornung

John R. Hughes (ENDO’83)

Geri R. Hunter (ORTHO’92)

Sok-Ja Janket DMD

Daniel C. Jeong (OMFS’09) and 
Pauline C. Jeong (Questrom’09)

Anita Jhamb and Tarun Jhamb 
(DMD’98, AEGD’99)

Berdj Kiladjian DMD

Iman S. Labib (DMD’96, ENDO’01)

Charles T. Loo (ENDO’84)

Patricia Machalinsk (DMD’90, 
AEGD’91, ENDO’93)

Dina Macki (CAS’95, DMD’99,  
AEGD 00, PROS’06) and  
Gregorio P. Sena Buonaiuto (PROS’05)

Joseph Mills (DMD’79) and Kathleen Mills

Peter A. Morgan (ENDO’75) 
and Jessie R. H. Morgan

Richard P. Mungo (PEDO’75) 
and Kristin M. Mungo

Peter T. Ngo (DMD’06)

Casey V. Pedro (DMD’03) •
Jamily F. Pedro (DMD’11) •
Janet R. Peters DMD and 

Jonathan Zucker (DMD’84)

Albert M. Price (PERIO’74) 
and Virginia Lee

Stephen J. Reichheld (ORTHO’89) and 
Deborah Deberadinis-Reichfeld

Leila J. Rosenthal (CFA’64,’65, SDM’79)

Steven E. Roberts (DMD’79) 
and Elena Roberts

Angela V. Ross (DMD’84, ORTHO’86) 
and Scott M. Ross (MED’82)

Tanios Rubeiz (DMD’98, OMFS’02) 
and Vera Rubeiz

Yousri Z. Said Tawfik (PERIO’75)

John Silber PhD (HON’95) ∞

John P. Smith (ENDO’97) and 
Jane Michaelides Smith

Shervin Tabeshfar (AEGD’10, PROS’14) 
and Marieh Vakili (MET’10)

John D. West (ENDO’75) and 
Christine M. West

Leslie A. Will DMD and  
Paul C. Kuo MD DMD

Hideo Yamamoto (PROS’90, DMD’92)

Donald C. Yu (ENDO’81) and Wai-Ping Yu •
Carol K. Yun (DMD’87)

Campaign Donors
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Anonymous

Chandan Advani (DMD’04) 
and Kulwinder Advani

Adela Agolli Tarshi (DMD’08, AEGD’09, 
ENDO’12) and Michael Tarshi

Tim Auger (DMD’91) and 
Meghan Auger (DMD’91)

Evis Babo (DMD’01) and 
Stephen Weizenecker

Alexander Bendayan (PROS’05) 
and Rebika Shaw-Bendayan

Nazila Bidabadi (CAS’82, DMD’87) 
and Alireza Hakimi (ENG’82,’86)

Daniel S. Budasoff (PROS’80) 

Joseph M. Calabrese (DMD’91, 
AEGD’92) and Michele A. Calabrese  
(SSW’93)

Gennaro L. Cataldo DMD

Vincent Celenza (PROS’79) 
and Christine Celenza

Pelly Chang (DMD’89)  
(In memory of Chung Chang 
and Oshun Chang)

Peng Cheng (DMD’10)

Sudha S. Chinta (ENDO’09) and 
Suryanaryana M. Chinta Pharm.D

Samuel Coffin (CAS’73, DMD’78, 
Questrom’85) and Deborah Coppa

Shadi Daher (DMD’90, OMFS’94) 
and Milagros Serrano DDS 

In memory of Andrew Delima 
(DMD’96, PERIO’01)

Larry Dunham (DMD’83) and 
Lynn Dunham (MET’81)

Maged El-Malecki (DMD’02) 
and Zeina El-Malecki

Baback Emami (DMD’94)

Margaret R. Errante DDS 
and Mark Crotwell

Neal Fleisher (DMD’84, PERIO’86) 
and Peggy Fleisher

Michael C. Furia (DMD’95) 
and Flor Furia

Raul I. Garcia DMD and 
Linnea W. Garcia MD

Mareen George (DMD’01) 
and Sanjay Mathew

In memory of Raymond George 
(ORTHO’66) and  
Raymond George, Jr. (ORTHO’88)

Russell Giordano II DMD DSc

Named Spaces  
(As of September 2020)

Student Resident Lounge 
David Lustbader (DMD’86, CAS’86) and Wendy Lustbader (SAR’83,’84)

Conference Room 
Jeyasri Gunarajasingam (DMD’88) and Ponnudurai Gunarajasingam

Admissions Conference Room 
Mina Paul DMD (SPH’97) and Ajay Saini (Questrom’82)

Cafe 
Samuel Shames DDS and Honey Shames

Meeting Room
Judith Jones (DPH’00, DSc’02) and Michael P. Fitzmaurice (CAS’73, Wheelock’77)
Burton Langer (PERIO’66) and Laureen Langer DDS
A. Stephen Polins (CAS’65, PERIO’73) and Betty A. Polins

Building a future  
for the Henry M. Goldman  
School of Dental Medicine

Patient Treatment Room Donors
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John F. Guarente (DMD’89) and Barbara Guarente

Camila Guiribitey (DMD’20) and  
Juan Carlos Izquierdo (DMD’20)

Hikmat Hannawi (DMD’99) and Mouna Hannawi

Andre Hashem (PROS’90, DMD’92) and 
Christine Lo (PROS’92, DMD’95)

Mohammad Hossein Dashti (DMD’88, PROS’91) 
and Roxana Hashemian (AEGD’12, SPH’19) 

Michelle Henshaw DDS (SPH’96, DPH’07) and Cliff Marble

Zhiqiang Huang (DMD’08) and Jun Jiang

Dean Jeffrey W. Hutter DMD and Kathleen Hutter

Yanling Jiang (DSc’91, DMD’95, ENDO’99) 
and Tao Xu (DSc’90, DMD’95)

Dennis Jodoin (DMD’95, PERIO’98) and Vickie Jodoin 

Michael Jory (DMD’96) and Rhonda Jory

Suneel Kandru (ENDO’07) and Santhi Kilaru

Puneet Kochhar (DMD’03) and Shweta Kochhar

Celeste V. Kong (PROS’84, DMD’87) (In memory 
of Rodolfo R. Kong and Estela V. Kong DMD)

Maria Kukuruzinska PhD

David Lee (DMD’98) and Susan Lee

Cataldo Leone DMD and Rosemary Leone

Xiaojing Li (DSc’03, DMD’07) and  
Jungmee Youn (Msc’06, PERIO’06, DMD’08)

Bing Liu (DSc’99, DMD’03) and Hong Dong

Hongsheng Liu (DMD’10, ENDO’12)
and Min Zhu (PhD’12, DMD’17)

Sumeet Malhotra (DMD’10) and 
Khushbu Malhotra (DMD’18) 

Madalyn L. Mann (DPH’76) and  
Robert C. Goldszer MD (Questrom’99)

Tim and Pam McDonough

Gigi Meinecke (DMD’88) and  
Douglas Meinecke PhD (GRS’87)

Robert Miller (DMD’84, PERIO’86) and Sharon Miller

Robert Moskal (DMD’95) and Suzanne Moskal

Ernesto Muller (PERIO’61)

Resmi Nair (DMD’01) and Prajeet Nair

Azita Negahban (DMD’94, AEGD’04) 
(In memory of Houssein Negahban Pharm.D)

Sepideh Novid (DMD’04, AEGD’05) and Aria Tavana PhD

Debra Pan (DPH’86, DMD’01) and Nelson Pan DDS 

Steven Perlman (PEDO’76) and Harriet Perlman

Loubna Chehab Pla (ENDO’08) and Philippe Pla

Madhuri D. Punaty (DMD’01)

Richard D. Rabbett III (MET’10) and Yun Lam MD 
(In memory of Kathleen S. Ferland 
and Christopher Ferland)

Sean Rayment (DMD’97, DSc’00) and 
Daphne Rayment PhD

Richard Rosen DDS (CAS’79) and Rosa Calcano (DMD’96)

David Russell DMD and Sharin Russell

Mitchell V. Sabbagh (DMD’87) and Kelly Sabbagh

Frank Schiano (CAS’01, DMD’06, AEGD’07, ORTHO’18)

Douglas Schildhaus (DMD’91, PEDO’93)

Ronni A. Schnell (DMD’81) and  
Richard A. Short (CAS’76, DMD’82)

Amir Shahbazian (DMD’88) and  
Shahrzad Shahbazian (DMD’96)

Ali Basha Shaik (DMD’15)

Maryam Shomali (CAS’87, ENDO’93) and Bahram Shomali

Jeanne Sinkford DDS 

Mingfang Su (DMD’91) and Xiaoying Zhao

Tadeu Szpoganicz (DMD’11) and Valeria Papa Szpoganicz

Tina M. Valades (DMD’84) and Ralph D. Tullberg 

Naveen Verma (DMD’04) and Monica Verma

James Wu (OMFS’97) and Janice Wu  
(In memory of Charles Wu)

Patient Treatment Room Donors
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Individual Donors

$50,000 or more

Tarun Agarwal and  
Mona Gupta Agarwal ☆*

$25,000 to $49,999

Marshall A. Baldassarre (SDM’78,’81) and 
Pamela Z. Baldassarre (SDM’82,’84) 

David P. Lustbader (SDM’86, CAS’86) 
and Wendy E. Lustbader  
(SAR’83,’84) *

A. Stephen Polins (CAS’65, SDM’73) 
and Betty A. Polins ¤ *

$10,000 to $24,999

Saleh Al-Bazie (SDM’01,’01) ☆

Eric W. Bludau (SDM’04) and 
Lily A. Friedauer *

Tom L. Chou (SDM’88) and 
Kathy K. Chou *

Karen E. Crowley (SDM’86) 
and Mark V. Joyce *

John F. Guarente (SDM’89) and 
Barbara Guarente ¤ *

Jeyasri Gunarajasingam (SDM’88) and 
Ponnudurai Gunarajasingam *

Hikmat G. Hannawi (SDM’99) 
and Mouna Hannawi *

Harry A. Hersh (SDM’75) 
and Penny Hersh ☆*

Richard A. Konys (SDM’84,’88) and 
Caren John-Konys (SDM’82) *

Resmi Nair (SDM’01) and Prajeet Nair *
Azita Negahban (SDM’94,’04) *
Frank G. Oppenheim, III 

(GRS’74, SDM’76,’77) and 
Anne M. Oppenheim ¤ *

Mina Paul (SPH’97) and  
Ajay Saini (Questrom’82) ¤ *

Madhuri D. Punaty (SDM’01) 
and Jasti Babu *

Richard D. Rabbett, III (MET’10) ¤

Alfredo E. Tendler (SDM’99,’04) 
and Minelle Tendler *

Nathan F. Turley (SDM’12) 
and Jenna Turley *

James J. Wu (SDM’97) and Janice Wu *
$5,000 to $9,999

Evis Babo (SDM’01) and 
Stephen Weizenecker *

Alexander Bendayan (SDM’05) and 
Rebika Shaw-Bendayan ¤ *

Donald F. Booth ¤ *
J. Pino Carriero (SDM’96) 

and Helene Carriero *
Gennaro L. Cataldo ¤
Vincent Celenza (SDM’79) 

and Christine Celenza *
Brian Cherry (SDM’07) and  

Lisa Cherry (SDM’06) ☆*
Christopher Clancy (SDM’01) *
Samuel Coffin (CAS’73, SDM’78, 

Questrom’85) and Deborah Coppa *
Timothy S. Colton (SDM’88) *
Matthew DeFelice (SDM’00) 

and Amy DeFelice ☆*
Larry Dunham (SDM’83) and 

Lynn Dunham (MET’81) ¤ *
Maged El-Malecki (SDM’02) 

and Zeina El-Malecki *
Michael C. Furia (SDM’95) and Flor Furia *
Raul I. Garcia and Linnea W. Garcia ¤ *
Mareen George (SDM’01) 

and Sanjay Mathew *
Jasjit S. Gill (SDM’96,’00) 

and Meeta Gill *
Tatiana Guiribitey ☆

Roxana Hashemian (SDM’12, SPH’19) and 
Mohammad H. Dashti (SDM’88,’91) ¤ *

Neil S. Hornung (SDM’81) and 
Maryanne S. Hornung *

Eric Hoverstad (SDM’14) and 
Sarah Hoverstad *

Juan C. Izquierdo (SDM’20) and 
Camila Guiribitey (SDM’20) *

Gregg A. Jacob (SDM’00,’04) 
and Deborah Jacob *

Mark Jesin (SDM’12) and 
Stephanie E. Jesin *

Yanling Jiang (SDM’91,’95,’99) 
and Tao Xu (SDM’90,’95) ¤ *

Dennis J. Jodoin (SDM’95,’98) 
and Vickie Jodoin *

Michael W. Jory (SDM’96) 
and Rhonda Jory *

W. David Kelly *
Maria Kukuruzinska ¤ *
David Lee (SDM’98) and Susan Lee *
Xiaojing Li (SDM’03,’07) and  

Jungmee Youn (SDM’06,’06,’08) *
Hongsheng Liu (SDM’10,’12) and 

Min Zhu (SDM’12,’17) ¤ *
Sumeet Malhotra (SDM’10) and 

Khushbu Malhotra (SDM’18) *
Madalyn L. Mann (SDM’76) and  

Robert C. Goldszer (Questrom’99) ¤ *
John A. Marshall (SDM’95) *
Tim McDonough and  

Pam McDonough ¤ *
Jeremy Miner (SDM’08) and 

Anita Hoelscher *
Abhishek A. Mogre (SDM’06,’11) 

and Veena Mogre *
John P. Morgan (SDM’91) and 

Stephanie A. Morgan ¤ *
Robert P. Moskal (SDM’95) and 

Suzanne C. Moskal ☆*
Debra Pan (SDM’86,’01) 

and Nelson Pan ¤ *
Steven Perlman (SDM’76,’76) 

and Harriet Perlman *
Sean Rayment (SDM’97,’00) 

and Daphne Rayment *
Frederick E. Robinson, III (SDM’94,’99) 

and Elaine M. Kelley *

Donor Roll FY2020 
Boston University Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine recognizes and thanks the 
following donors, who contributed to the school between July 1, 2019 and June 30, 2020.
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Joel Rosenlicht (SDM’78) and 
Doreen Rosenlicht *

Tanios M. Rubeiz (SDM’98,’02) 
and Vera Rubeiz *

David Russell and Sharin Russell ¤ *
Douglas Schildhaus (SDM’91,’93) *
Amir Shahbazian (SDM’88) and 

Shahrzad Shahbazian (SDM’96) ¤ *
Maryam Shomali (CAS’87, SDM’93) 

and Bahram Shomali *
Jeanne Sinkford *
Mingfang Su (SDM’91) and 

Xiaoying Zhao ¤ *
Tadeu Szpoganicz (SDM’11) and 

Valeria Papa Szpoganicz *
Naveen Verma (SDM’04) 

and Monica Verma *
Evan Wardius (SDM’18) *
$2,500 to $4,999

Chandan Advani (SDM’04) 
and Kulwinder Advani *

Jhujhar S. Bhambra (SDM’94,’07,’07) ¤ *
BU Italian Alumni Club *
Joseph M. Calabrese (SDM’91,’92) and 

Michele A. Calabrese (SSW’93) ¤ *
Pelly Chang (SDM’89) ¤ *
Shadi Daher (SDM’90,’94) 

and Milagros Serrano *
Glen A. Eisenhuth (SDM’06) *
Margaret R. Errante and 

Mark Crotwell ¤ *
Neal Fleisher (SDM’84,’86) 

and Peggy Fleisher ¤ *
Russell A. Giordano, II ¤ *
Nazila Bidabadi (CAS’82, SDM’87) and 

Alireza Hakimi (ENG’82,’86) ) ¤ *
Michelle Henshaw (SPH’96, 

SDM’07) and Cliff Marble ¤ *
Anonymous

Geri R. Hunter (SDM’92) *
Daniel C. Jeong (SDM’09) and  

Pauline C. Jeong (Questrom’09) *
John P. Jou (SDM’93,’96) and 

Thy A. Bui (SDM’95,’97) *
Thomas B. Kilgore and  

Colleen A. Moynihan ¤ *

Puneet Kochhar (SDM’03) 
and Shweta Kochhar *

Celeste Kong (SDM’84,’87) and 
William L. Maness ¤ *

Patricia Machalinski (SDM’90,’91,’93) 
and Kelvin T. Lam (GRS’90) *

Cataldo Leone and Rosemary Leone ¤ *
Bing Liu (SDM’99,’03) and Hong Dong ¤ *
Robert Miller (SDM’84,’86) 

and Sharon Miller *
Sepideh Novid (SDM’04,’05) 

and Aria Tavana ¤ *
Loubna Chehab Pla (SDM’08,’08) 

and Philippe Pla *
Mitchell V. Sabbagh (SDM’87) 

and Kelly Sabbagh *
Ronni A. Schnell (SDM’81) and  

Richard A. Short  
(CAS’76, SDM’82) ¤ *

Cheryl L. Ullman (SDM’80) *
Mariana Velazquez (SDM’14) 

and Diego Romero ☆*
Hideo Yamamoto (SDM’90,’92) ¤
Janet R. Peters and  

Jonathan S. Zucker (SDM’84) ¤ *
$1,000 to $2,499

Craig M. Allen (SDM’95) and 
Nicole Paquette (SDM’95) *

Rayan H. Bahabri (SDM’16,’16) ☆

Alan J. Berko (SDM’81) and 
Peggy Flaherty-Berko *

Ema Bimbli (SDM’05) ☆

Howard Bittner (SDM’95) 
and Debbie Bittner *

John C. McManama and  
Judith D. Blair (CAS’64) ¤

Antonio Boncordo (SDM’94) ☆

G. Matthew Brock (SDM’02,’02) *
David G. Burros (SDM’93) 

and Suzy Burros *
Francesca S. Cardinale (SDM’17) ☆

Gilman W. Carr (SDM’95) and Patty Carr *
Michelle T. Cartier (SDM’95) 

and Anthony Cartier *
Claire Chang (SDM’07,’10,’11) and Bradley 

D. Woland (SDM’11,’14,’14) ¤ *

Alfred D’Auge (SDM’84) and  
Valerie Vincellette (SDM’84) *

Mark B. Desrosiers (SDM’06) 
and Susan M. Desrosiers *

Serge N. Dibart (SDM’89) ¤ *
Christopher Douville (SDM’00,’00) 

and Angelle Casagrande *
Kenneth B. Drizen ¤ *
Stephen C. DuLong (CAS’72, 

SDM’75,’78) and Martha DuLong ¤
Ray English, III (SDM’14) *
Paul S. Farsai (SDM’94,’95, SPH’97) ¤ *
Cami E. Ferris-Wong (SDM’00) and 

Derrick B. Wong (SDM’00) *
Arthur Fertman (SDM’64) and  

Cynthia K. Fertman (CFA’65) ¤ *
Tarrah Filo-Loos ☆

Ronald M. Fried (SDM’83) 
and Rhonda L. Fried *

Jacqueline I. Fulop-Goodling 
(SDM’94,’96) ¤

Araxie Y. Gettas (SDM’86) 
and Nabil W. Gettas *

Frederick Hains ¤
Andre F. Hashem (SDM’90,’90,’92) 

and Christine Lo (SDM’92,’95) ¤ *
Michael S. Hauser (SDM’77) 

and Barbara Hauser *
Kevin G. Holland and  

Michael C. Mason ¤ *
Lijuan Huang (SDM’02) and 

Yongjian Huang *
Jeffrey W. Hutter and Kathleen Hutter ¤ *
Mirjana M. Jurasic (SDM’95) ¤ *
Ghassan A. Khoury (SDM’96,’97, SPH’99) 

and Thenia Khoury (SDM’97,’02) ¤ *
Dong W. Kim (SDM’05) and Julie Kim 

Anthony O. Kofoworola-Kuti (SDM’16) *
Iman S. Labib (SDM’96,’01,’04) ¤ *
Adib I. Lakis (SDM’93) and Lara Lakis 

James E. Lee  
(CAS’09, MED’10, SDM’14) *

Ted Lee (SDM’86) and Lynn T. Lee *
Euger Lin ¤
Charles T. Loo (SDM’84) and Liana Loo *
Amir M. Mahoozi (SDM’96,’97,’00) ¤

Donor Roll FY2020
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I. Blake McKinley, Jr. (SDM’97) 
and Dana J. McKinley *

Amir H. Mehrabi (SDM’05,’05) *
Manuel I. Molina-Monroig, Jr.  

(SDM’08,’08) ¤ *
Peter A. Morgan (SDM’75) and 

Jessie R. Morgan ¤ *
Gary A. Nord (SDM’10) *
Thomas M. Olsen *
Young C. Park (SDM’03) and Jinah Seo *
Mohammed Parvez (SDM’12) 

Steven E. Roberts (SDM’79) 
and Elena Roberts ¤ *

Bruce G. Robinson and  
Ellen M. Robinson ¤ *

Richard Rosen (CAS’79) and  
Rosa Calcano (SDM’96) ¤ *

Robert J. Rosenberg (SDM’75,’76) 
and Susan L. Rosenberg *

Leila Joy Rosenthal  
(CFA’64,’65, SDM’79) ¤ *

Robert P. Rubins (SDM’73,’73) 
and Carol Newton *

Arul Selvaraj (SDM’07) and  
Madhumitha Ambalavanan (SDM’09) *

Cameron Shahbazian  
(SDM’14, Questrom’24) ¤ *

Donald L. Simi (SDM’81,’87) and 
Pamela M. Simi (Questrom’86) ¤ *

John P. Smith (SDM’97) and 
Jane Michaelides Smith *

Siri C. Steinle Mcnulty (SDM’91,’93) 
and James McNulty ¤ *

Donald R. Taddeo (SDM’00) *
Philip C. Trackman (GRS’80) 

and Janine Gropp ¤ *
Tina Marie Valades Tullberg (SDM’84) 

and Ralph D. Tullberg ¤ *
Leslie Will and Paul C. Kuo ¤ *
$1 to $999

Rachelle J. Abou-Ezzi (SDM’95) 
and Jean D. Abou-Ezzi *

Ashish R. Agarwal (SDM’17) and  
Arifa M. Bakerywala (SDM’18) *

Yousif S. Al Najafi (SDM’19) *
Sam Alborz (SDM’07) *

Jimmy S. Alburquerque (SDM’19) and 
Bibiana L. Munoz Aguilera (SDM’20) *

Joseph J. Aleardi (SDM’76,’76) 
and Marguerite R. Aleardi 

Mona Alenezi (SDM’10,’18,’18) 
and Hamed M. Alenezi 
(CAS’08, SDM’11,’12) ¤

Ala Omar Ali (SDM’15) 

Rasha Adil Abduljabbar  
Al-Kaabi (SDM’20) ☆

David A. Allison (SDM’82) and 
Elizabeth C. Allison 

Abdullazez Abdullah A. Almudhi  
(SDM’15,’15) 

Francina Alvarez (SDM’20) ☆

Omar Al-Wakfi (SDM’96) *
Yazeed E. Alzahrani (SPH’08, 

SDM’11,’13) ☆

Cheryl Anderson-Cermin (SDM’90) *
Anonymous 

Abhishek Apratim (SDM’20) ☆

Uma Arunkumar (SDM’06) 
and Arunkumar V. Iyer 

Varun Arya (SDM’13,’17) *
Tigran Avetisyan (SDM’17) 

and Sona Antonyan 

Murry A. Awrach (SDM’72,’72) 
and Pamela M. Awrach ¤ *

Vibha Babbar (SDM’17) *
Philip S. Badalamenti (SDM’80) 

and Kimberly J. Badalamenti *
Stanley M. Baer (SDM’68) 

and Joan B. Baer 

Ritika Bahri (SDM’20) ☆

Mehdi Balakhani (SDM’69,’72) *
Soulafa S. Baloul (SDM’09,’11) *
Anne E. Barnes (SDM’13) 

and Charles Byrd *
Kelly Barnes (SDM’00,’01,’03) 

John B. Bassett (SDM’75) 
and Jane T. Bassett *

Eraldo L. Batista, Jr. (SDM’05) ☆

Jeffrey A. Becker (SDM’68) 
and Elaine Becker ¤

John R. Bednar (SDM’75) and 
Kathleen A. Bednar ¤

Katherine Bednar (SDM’12,’15,’15) 
and Bert Reynolds

Dafjola Bejleraj (SDM’20) ☆

James D. Bel (SDM’89) and Susan F. Bel *
Louis S. Belinfante (SDM’67) 

and Janice Belinfante *
Jeffrey Bell (SDM’09) *
Sheri Bernadett (SDM’91,’92) 

Oriano S. Bernardi (SDM’93) *
Pradeep K. Bholla (SDM’20) ☆

Paul R. Bianchi (SDM’00) 
and Anne Bianchi 

Thomas Bianchi (SDM’03) and 
Filomena Bianchi *

Samuel A. Black (SDM’07,’09) and 
Elena Black (SDM’08,’09) ¤ *

David P. Blackburn (SDM’06,’12) and 
Christine J. Blackburn (SPH’06) *

Michael A. Blau and Dianne Blau ¤ *
Andra M. Boak (SDM’99) *
Megan A. Bollman (SDM’05,’08,’08) *
Melvin Boner (SDM’86) 

and Robyn Boner *
Frank E. Bonner (SDM’98) 

and Maryellen Bonner 

Daniel C. Braasch (SDM’09) and  
Michelle Braasch (CGS’02, SHA’04) ¤ *

Andrew Bradley (SDM’01) *
Colin R. Branton (SDM’97) *
Alan H. Bresalier (SDM’85) and 

Brenda S. Bresalier *
Charles D. Brodsky (SDM’05,’05) *
Guillaume C. Brombal (SDM’20,’20) ☆

Stephanie B. Brooks (SDM’18) *
Louis M. Brown (SDM’84,’91) and 

Debbie Friedlander ¤ *
Roberto S. Buechele (SDM’20) ☆

Ravindra Kumar Burugapalli (SDM’12) 

Alfonso Caiazzo *
Marilyn F. Canis (SDM’77) *
Timothy P. Carter (SDM’88) 

and Cynthia M. Carter *
Klinger O. Carvalho (SDM’20) ☆

Christopher Cason (SDM’17) *
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John C. Cataudella (SDM’92,’96) 
and Maureen L. Cataudella 
(CAS’88, SDM’92) ¤ *

Margi K. Chan (SDM’16) *
A. Barry Chapnick (SDM’74) 

and Jane M. Chapnick 

Paul Chapnick (SDM’63) and 
Joyce L. Chapnick *

Jonathan S. Chase (CAS’80, 
SDM’90) and Suzanne Chase *

Muhammad H. Chauhan (SDM’03) *
Zhengxi Chen (SDM’20) ☆

Sami M. Chogle and Faiza S. Chogle ¤
Jenny Chong (SDM’01) and Robert Loo 

Pio S. Chua (SDM’99) 

Neide M. Coutinho (SDM’94) *
Matthew Cox (SDM’02) *
Safa S. Dalwai (SDM’19) 

Richard M. Dannenbaum (SDM’65) 
and Wilma H. Dannenbaum *

Jouraish Daoud (SDM’04) 

Rosemary Davis (SDM’20) ☆

Marianne B. De Souza (SDM’84) 
and Randall D. DeSouza ¤ *

Daniel P. DeCesare (SDM’67) and 
Charlotte A. DeCesare *

Shelby J. Denman (SDM’06) 

Dee C. Devlin (SPH’09) and 
John J. Devlin ¤ *

Paramvir S. Dhariwal (SDM’07) 
and Anadi Jaglan *

David C. DiBenedetto (SDM’80) and 
Martha E. Moss (SON’79, MED’88) *

Victor S. Dietz (SDM’71,’72) ¤ *
Michael J. Dinn, III (SDM’03,’05) 

and Samantha Dinn *
Richard D’Innocenzo and  

Linda H. D’Innocenzo ¤ *
Lynsey T. Doan (SDM’05,’07,’08) 

Karen J. Dolan ☆

Nalini Doppalapudi (SDM’14) 

Gerard A. Dorato ¤ *
Christopher D. Dorr (SDM’06) 

Robert Dorsky and Lydia Dorsky ☆

Chunni Duan (SDM’98,’00) 

Daryl J. Dudum (SDM’10) and 
Katherine Dudum *

Joel L. Dunsky (SDM’62) and  
Patricia L. Dunsky (Wheelock’61) 

James H. Dyen (SDM’64) 
and Natalie L. Dyen *

Winston M. Eaddy (SDM’76) 
and Janet R. Eaddy 

Deborah A. Edgerly (SDM’85) 

Mahmoud M. Eldafrawy (SDM’19) *
Omar M. Elebrashy (SDM’20) ☆

Richard W. Elggren (SDM’73) *
Ingy H. Elkomary (SDM’20) ☆

Ijeoma G. Elobuike (SDM’19) *
Barmack Emami (SDM’10) *
Kristi E. Erickson (SDM’04) *
Dan Faibish (SDM’12,’20) ☆

Assia F. Fain (SDM’02) *
Stephen J. Falco, Jr. (SDM’86) *
Bing-Zhong Fang (SDM’98) *
Fadi J. Farah (SDM’93,’97) ¤ *
Kirk A. Farah (SDM’95) ☆

Reza Fardshisheh (SDM’07) *
Fadi Y. Fares (SDM’95) ☆

Cherae M. Farmer-Dixon (SDM’08,’14) 

James J. Fasy (SDM’73,’73) 
and Anne M. Fasy *

Mary-Katherine Fasy (SDM’11) *
Usman Fazli (SDM’04,’12) and Ayse Cure 

Donald L. Feldman (SDM’71,’71) and 
Karen Feldman (Wheelock’66) ¤ *

Jeffrey Felicetti (SDM’96) and 
Dawn M. Felicetti (SDM’96) *

Thomas A. Ferlito (SDM’84,’86) 
and Kathleen M. Ferlito *

Irene Fernandes (SDM’18) *
Araceli Rosas Fernandez (SDM’15) *
Arthur H. Fierman and Shelly Fierman *
Timothy M. Finelli (SDM’01) *
Mehran Fotovatjah (SDM’95) *
Alan Friedman (SDM’77) *
Vijay Bhaskar R. Gaddam (SDM’08) *
Nidhi N. Ganatra (SDM’18) 

and Alok Desai 

David Garazi (SDM’15) and Melanie Ross *

Carmen Garcia (SDM’10, SPH’15) 
and Gary Abramson ¤ *

Julie A. Gelnett (SDM’01,’03) 
and Kenneth S. Gelnett *

Lisa P. Germain (SDM’81,’82) 

Ghazwan F. Ghazi (SDM’92) 
and Suhair Hijazi *

Pierre B. Ghobrial (SDM’20) ☆

Alexandra P. Gilbert (SDM’20) ☆

Robert Gillary (SDM’72,’72) 
and Anita S. Gillary *

Thomas Gillen (SDM’02,’02) *
Geoffrey M. Glick (SDM’02,’02) *
Vishal H. Gohel (SDM’17) *
Gurkan Goktug (SDM’01,’02,’08) 

and Sevgi Goktug ¤ *
Barry J. Goldberg (SDM’85,’89) *
Harold E. Goodis (SDM’63) 

and Joan H. Goodis 

Alvin S. Goodman (SDM’73,’73) 
and Rachel Goodman ∞*

Shawn M. Groyeski (SDM’12) 
and Stefanie Gorender 

Adina S. Green (SDM’88) and 
Rory S. Breidbart *

Stephen H. Grossman (SDM’82) 
and Susan C. Grossman *

Oleksii Gudym (SDM’20) ☆

C. Steven Gulrich (SDM’76) 
and Mary W. Gulrich *

Shreya Gupta (SDM’20) ☆

Tina Gupta (SDM’09) *
Kraig Gustafson and  

Kathryn Gustafson *
Narendra J. Gutla Palli (SDM’16) *
Mona Haghani (SDM’14,’17,’17) 

Cosmo Haralambidis (SDM’99) *
Erik J. Harriman (SDM’14) 

and Grace H. Lee *
Phillip W. Head (SDM’92) *
Michael J. Hechtkopf (SDM’74) and 

Judith F. Hechtkopf (Wheelock’72) 

Gregory G. Hein (SDM’96) 
and Marty Hein 

Gretchen Heinsen (SDM’84,’85) *
Debora Heller (SDM’16) ☆
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Jack L. Hertzberg (SDM’78) 
and Lorraine Hertzberg *

Vince Hicks (SDM’97) and Anna Hicks *
Bruna Rossi Hoffman (SDM’17) 

and Robert L. Hoffman, Jr. *
Gary S. Hoffman (SDM’77) and 

Barbara S. Hoffman *
Brian P. Hong (SDM’05) and Annie Hsu 

Gordon C. Honig (SDM’78,’80) 

John P. Hoover, Jr. (SDM’96) *
Wayne V. Hotzakorgian (SDM’83,’84) 

Kevin C. Hsu (SDM’06) 

Tun-Yi Hsu (SDM’04,’05) and  
Heidi H. Huang (SDM’05,’06) ¤ *

Zhan Huang (SDM’16) 

Zhiqiang Huang (SDM’08) and Jun Jiang *
Jamie J. Hubert (SDM’79) *
Justin Hughes (SDM’99) and 

Wendy Hughes *
Christina K. Iliyya (SDM’20) ☆

Mohamed R. Ilshahuome (SDM’18) *
Sheldon J. Itzkowitz (SDM’92,’94) ¤ *
Barry M. Jaye (CGS’62, SDM’73)  

and Julie Jaye 

Ramandeep K. Jhandi (SDM’14) 
and Amanpreet S. Jhandi *

Rena Jhuty (SDM’15) 

Suo Ji (SDM’02) and Yongzhong Wang *
Clifford L. Johnson (SDM’00) *
Joyce C. Johnston-Neeser (SDM’01) 

Razvan D. Jordache (SDM’00) *
Brian M. Kabcenell (SDM’82) 

and Alisa K. Kabcenell *
Poornima Kadagad (SDM’16) 

Laila Kafi (SDM’07,’12) ¤
Zachary U. Kano (SDM’96,’08) 

and Rebecca Kano ¤ *
Barbara Kapp 

Douglas J. Katz (SDM’97) 
and Sarah Katz *

Howard B. Kay (SDM’72) 
and Detra L. Kay *

Mohamed Kayali (SDM’97,’06) 
and May Abdul-Kader *

Stephen M. Kaye (CAS’74) and 
Elizabeth A. Kaye ¤ *

Thomas Keeling (SDM’14) and 
Sruthi R. Keeling (SDM’14) *

Edmond Kerthi and Edlira Kerthi ¤ *
Jasmine Khedkar (SDM’17) 

Rami A. Khoury (SDM’03) ☆

Bernard E. Kim (SDM’02) 

Emma Kim (SDM’98) 

Jennifer H. Kim (SDM’07,’14) ¤ *
Rohan S. Kirtane (SDM’13,’14) 

and Rajasi Kirtane 

Dushanka V. Kleinman (SDM’76,’76) *
David J. Knight (SDM’86,’87) 

and Susan E. Knight *
James Koglin (SDM’91) *
Jeffrey Kotz (SDM’07) *
Svitlana Koval (SDM’20) ☆

Jasna Kun (SDM’96,’99) *
Kennie Kwok (SDM’11) and 

Kelly Wei (Questrom’11) *
Albert Lam (SDM’05) 

Chris J. Lampert (SDM’03) 
and Andrea Lampert *

Frederick S. Landy (CAS’73, 
SDM’78) and Fran Landy *

Hans Langara (SDM’00,’17,’17) ☆

David E. Levin ¤ *
Roderick W. Lewin (SDM’60) 

and Donna M. Lewin *
Ronald W. Lippitt (SDM’87) 

and Stacie P. Lippitt *
Jennifer L. Litton-Navasero (SDM’87,’88) 

Yanling Liu (SDM’15) *
Mary Loadholt ¤ *
Priscilla M. Louie  

(MET’03,’16, Wheelock’06) ¤ *
Zachton Lowe (SDM’09) 

and Nikki Chin ☆

Howard J. Ludington, III (SDM’85,’85) *
Gaspar G. Lugo (SDM’92) 

P. Quinn Lybbert (SDM’09) *
Sumeen Malhotra (SDM’20) ☆

Saman Malkami (SDM’96,’03) and 
Nooshin Majd (SDM’97,’03,’03) *

Ronrico A. Mangapit (SDM’96) *
Mark O. Manoukian (SDM’01,’02,’04) *

Matthew D. Mara (SDM’16,’17, 
Wheelock’19) and Becky Mara ¤ *

Jay Marlin (SDM’70) and 
Carol S. Marlin ∞*

Maria V. Martinez Morales (SDM’20) ☆

Elliott D. Maser (SDM’75) 
and Debra S. Maser *

Kayhan Mashouf (SDM’10) ☆

Sarah Masterson (SDM’09) 

Jorge A. Matos (SDM’99) *
Thomas V. McClammy (SDM’99,’99) 

and Christine McClammy *
Vivek S. Mehta (SDM’02) and 

Pratiksha B. Mehta *
Gigi Meinecke (SDM’88) and  

Douglas L. Meinecke (GRS’87) *
Mark Melnick (SDM’97,’99) ☆

Philip R. Melnick (SDM’81) *
Seymour Melnick (SDM’62) and 

Judith G. Melnick ¤ *
Ivan Y. Mendoza (SDM’18) 

Dmitry G. Merzon (SDM’14) and 
Jennifer G. Merzon ¤ *

Jeremy Michaelson (SDM’01) 
and Melissa Michaelson 

Glena Patricia Millan (SDM’11) *
Andrew J. Miller (SDM’12,’13,’15) 

and Marianella Romero 
Zamora (SDM’15) ¤ *

Danny K. Miller (SDM’79,’79) 
and Kaylis S. Miller 

S. Murray Miller (SDM’83) 
and Barbara Miller *

Metodi Milushev (SDM’06) and 
Tzanka S. Milusheva *

Sylvan S. Mintz (SDM’71,’71) 
and Rina Mintz *

Jyoti Mishra (SDM’02) and 
Rajesh Mishra ☆

Mayumi O. Miyamoto (SDM’01,’05) ¤ *
Mohammad E. Mobasherat 

(SDM’78,’78,’82) ¤ *
Salim Mohammadi (SDM’91) 

and Mina Mohammadi *
Steven C. Mollica (SDM’89) and 

Francine R. Mollica ¤ *
Gregg L. Mond (SDM’88) *
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Marc A. Morand (SDM’79,’79) 
and Michelle Morand *

Miguel J. Moreno (SDM’20) ☆

Steve E. Morrow (SDM’71) and 
Michele I. Morrow *

Amira Mottawea (SDM’16) *
Daniel Moynihan (SDM’15,’18,’18) 

Michael F. Moynihan (CGS’78, CAS’80, 
SDM’96,’00) and Judith Moynihan *

Divya Mudumba (SDM’20) ☆

Roshanak Baghai Naini (SDM’14) ☆

Thomas Nasser (SDM’92) 
and Jeanette Mitzel *

Laura Nassif (SDM’14,’14,’16) *
Martha L. Neely (SDM’13,’16,’16) 

and Robb Neely *
William H. Nesbitt (SDM’92) 

and Peggy Nesbitt *
Myron Nevins (SDM’67) and 

Marcy R. Nevins ¤
David A. Noble (SDM’69) 

and Alice I. Noble *
Mehrdad Noorani (SDM’87) *
Hesham Nouh (SDM’12,’15,’15) ¤ *
Ellen Noumi (SDM’20) ☆

Evan L. Novick (SDM’09,’16) ☆

Sam Oh (SDM’99) and Hyun Oh

Rita N. Okugbaye (SDM’11) 
and Ese Okugbaye 

Ronald J. Oleson (SDM’95) 
and Cathy Oleson *

Kevin L. Oliveira (SDM’08,’09) and 
Tristi N. Samp (SDM’08) *

Lawrence J. Oliveira (SDM’72,’72) 
and Charlotte Oliveira ¤ *

Amira Omar (SDM’20) ☆

Perry M. Opin (SDM’66,’66) and 
Susan Opin (Wheelock’62) 

Jan N. Ortiz (SDM’11) *
David W. Parent (SDM’03) 

and Kimberlee Parent *
Injea Park (SDM’18) ☆

Ryan J. Pasiewicz (SDM’15) *
Niravkumar K. Patel (SDM’20) ☆

Sailesh S. Patel (SDM’84) ☆

Sanjay N. Patel (SDM’97) *

Stuart B. Pechter (SDM’79) and 
Madeline L. Pechter *

Maxine B. Peck (SDM’82) and 
Howard P. Weiss ¤ *

Sheldon Peck (SDM’68) 

Casey V. Pedro (SDM’03) and 
Jamily F. Pedro (SDM’11) *

Steven Penn (SDM’99) and Eva Penn *
Gustavo Perdomo (SDM’85,’99) 

and Claudia Perdomo 

Michael M. Perl (SDM’66) 
and Susan A. Perl 

Kevin L. Peterson (SDM’98,’00) *
Joseph E. Pezza (SDM’73,’73) 

and Kathleen Pezza *
Khiem B. Pham-Nguyen 

(SDM’03,’04,’08,’08) ¤ *
Roger A. Phillips (SDM’92) *
Snehal D. Pingle (SDM’15) *
George W. Pirie (SDM’77) 

and Nancy L. Pirie *
Charles F. Poeschl (SDM’88) 

and Mary C. Poeschi 

Manisha S. Pradhan (SDM’16) 

Howard L. Pranikoff (SDM’79,’79) 
and Cheryl F. Pranikoff *

Karen A. Quigley ¤ *
Kermit M. Radke (SDM’94) 

Neda Rajablou (SDM’16) *
Jimmarie Ramos (SDM’95,’97) 

Kady D. Rawal (SDM’10,’18) ¤ *
Terry J. Rebizant (SDM’97) and 

Susan Hendrickson *
Stephen J. Reichheld (SDM’89) and 

Deborah Deberadinis-Reichfeld *
Jeffrey B. Resnick (SDM’76) 

and Helen Resnick ☆

Jean-Marc Retrouvey (SDM’93,’93) 
and Suzanne Lacomb ☆

Linda E. Rigali (SDM’86) and 
James E. Clayton, Jr. *

Darron R. Rishwain (SDM’98) *
Richard J. Risinger (SDM’68) and 

Genevieve T. Risinger *
Mouhab Z. Rizkallah (SDM’04,’05) *
Michael W. Roberts (SDM’70,’70) 

and Sandra N. Roberts *

Nixon K. Roberts (SDM’15) and 
Ava J. Thomas-Roberts *

Christian Rohde (SDM’00) *
Robert J. Rosenkranz (SDM’68) 

and Judith E. Rosenkranz ¤ *
Jonathan E. Rothbart (SDM’82) 

and Linda Abrams *
Jan B. Rozen (SDM’70) and 

Nancy H. Rozen ¤ *
Jignesh D. Rudani (SDM’17) 

and Grishma Rudani *
Arman Samad-Zadeh (SDM’14,’14) *
Ramandeep Samra (SDM’15,’18,’18) and 

Elise M. Vincelette (SDM’15,’15) *
Amandeep D. Sandhu (SDM’06) ☆

Eugene S. Sandler (SDM’66) 
and Gail Sandler ¤ *

Stefanie D. Sarra (SDM’20) ☆

Robert G. Saylor (SDM’04) *
Frank E. Schiano (CAS’01, 

SDM’06,’07,’18,’18) ¤ *
Robert M. Schreibman (SDM’69,’69) 

and Andrea Schreibman *
Steven J. Schuster (SDM’70,’70) 

and Michelle H. Schuster *
James A. Sciaretta (CAS’66, SDM’72,’72) 

and Carol A. Sciaretta *
Bruce H. Seidberg (SDM’67) 

and Judith I. Seidberg *
Ana C. Serrenho (SDM’13,’16,’16) 

Darshit H. Shah (SDM’13) *
Yuri Shamritsky (SDM’91,’94) ¤
Tammam Sheabar (SDM’16) ☆

Michael C. Sheff (CAS’61, SDM’68) 
and Barbara Sheff (GRS’68) ¤ *

Michael R. Shemkus (SDM’19) ☆

Donald B. Sherman (SDM’65) 
and Joyce Sherman *

Yilin Shi (SDM’19) *
Jonathan M. Shinay (SDM’10,’11) 

and Ashley E. Shinay ¤ *
Daniela T. Shkurti (SDM’20) ☆

Natalie Shlosman (SDM’98,’06) 
and Felix Shlosman 

Alan M. Shuman (SDM’63) and 
Bernice P. Shuman (CAS’64) ¤ *

Mitchell B. Silverman (SDM’83) 
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Pallavi Sinha (SDM’04) and Ajitesh Rai *
Ranu Sinha-D’Amiano (SDM’87) 

Sudarvizhi Sivaraman (SDM’17) *
Teresa T. Snider (SDM’13) 

and John E. Snider *
Morton I. Sommer (SDM’62) 

and Barbara J. Sommer *
Soorya Srinivasan (SDM’11) and 

Manoj V. Ramachandran *
Mark J. Stanley (SDM’18) ☆

James M. Stein (CAS’80, SDM’85,’87) 
and Andrea W. Stein (Questrom’79) *

Jacob Stein (SDM’94) *
Michael G. Stevens (SDM’98) *
Douglas W. Stewart (SDM’71) 

and Betsy Disharoon *
John J. Stropko (SDM’89) and 

Barbara A. Stropko *
Jerome H. Stroumza (SDM’91,’91) 

and Ratna Jain 

Jacyn D. Stultz (SDM’85) and 
Jonathan D. Harris *

Brian Sullivan, Sr. ☆

Delsaz Mohamed Said  
Anwar Sultan (SDM’13) 

Nisha Sundaragopal (SDM’11) 

Devaki Sundararajan (SDM’09) ¤ *
Archana Tadisena (SDM’09) *
Tadros M. Tadros (SDM’17) and  

Grace Hannawi-Tadros 
(SAR’13, SDM’17,’19) 

Paul B. Talkov (SDM’96) *
Sharon Tarlow ☆

Harvey I. Taub (SDM’66,’66) *
Abol M. Tehrani (SDM’80,’82) 

and Anne M. Tehrani *
Warren R. Tessler (SDM’66) and 

Charlotte A. Tessler ∞*
James N. Thacker (SDM’84) 

and Mary C. Thacker *
Sunny K. Tilwani (SDM’18,’18) and 

Pooja Ramnani (SDM’20) ☆

Jlm M. Tinnin (SDM’78) and Debbie Tinnin 

Daniela Beatriz Toro Ramirez 
(SDM’12,’13) ¤ *

Ariel E. Trujillo (SDM’97,’00) 
and Alissa Trujillo ¤ *

Stephen J. Tsoucaris (SDM’92) 
and Zografia Tsoucaris ☆

Elwira M. Tyra (SDM’20) ☆

Ernesto Ulloa-Jimenez (SDM’20) ☆

John Underhill (SDM’86) 
and Lori Underhill *

Algirdas S. Vaitas (SDM’86,’88) 
and Valerie K. Vaitas *

Maria F. Valentino (SDM’94,’95) 
and Alessandro Tatone *

Flavia Gomes Velasque Gama (SDM’20) ☆

Hitesh Vij (SDM’20) and 
Ruchieka Vij (SDM’20) ☆

Tom T. Vu (SDM’00) and Lana N. Vu *
Bing Wan (SDM’10,’12) 

Stanley Y. Wang (SDM’98) 
and Angela Lee *

Xiaoyan Wang (SDM’20) ☆

Yunzheng Wang (SDM’20) and 
Kellie A. Michaels (SDM’20) ☆

Joel E. Wasley, III (SDM’76) 
and Phyllis M. Wasley *

Ian D. Watson (SDM’81,’81) 
and Monica Watson *

Carolyn J. Wehler (SPH’01) and 
Adam H. Wagman ¤ *

Na Wei (SDM’15) and Yang Yu 

Lisa S. White-Paul (SDM’81,’84) 
and Barry S. Paul 

Elizabeth R. Whitney (MED’05) ¤
Sean T. Willcutts (SDM’05) 

and Gina V. Willcutts *
Toby S. Wilson (SDM’01,’01) *
Steven A. Wolman (SDM’72,’72) and 

Tara S. Wolman (MET’72) ¤ *
Hannah W. Wong (SDM’20) ☆

Jing-Feng Xie (SDM’98) and Hong Mei *
Zhewu Xu (SDM’20) ☆

Carol B. Yassinger (SDM’84) and 
Lloyd M. Mahler (SDM’83) ¤ *

Yu-Ling Irene Yeh (SDM’91,’94,’94) 

A. Hamid Zafarmand 
(SDM’89,’90,’92,’94) *

Yazan A. Zakhem (SDM’20) ☆

Moaz Zanbarakji (SDM’20) ¤ ☆

Roula Zaza (SDM’19) *

Khalid H. Zawawi (SDM’04,’06) and 
Ghadah A. Malki (SDM’03,’03) *

Ping Zhang (SDM’16) *
Li Zhong (SDM’16) 

Pirooz Ali Zia (SDM’95,’96) and Ladan Zia 

Ira J. Zohn (SDM’71) and Lynette Zohn 

Heidar Zohrehei (SDM’17) and 
Maryam Maghsoudloo (SDM’17) *

Howard M. Zolot (SDM’85) *
Hui Zuo (SDM’20) *
Corporate Donors, FY2020
42 North Dental

Ace Surgical Supply Co., Inc.

Advanced Dental Technologies Inc.

Brasseler USA

Creative Dental Images Inc.

Dentsply Sirona

Eastern Dentists Insurance Company

Hu-Friedy Mfg. Co., LLC.

Ivoclar Vivadent Inc.

Kerr Corporation

Morgan Stanley

Neocis Healthcare Robotics

Nobel Biocare AG

Northshore Dental Laboratories Inc.

Sonendo, Inc

Southern Arizona Endodontics, PC

Southern Dental Industries Inc.

TD Bank, N.A.

TDO Software, Inc.

Institutional Support, FY2020
American Association of 

Endodontists Foundation

International College of Dentists

Kernwood Country Club

Prov District Dental Society

Roth Williams International 
Society Of Orthodontists

Donor Roll FY2020
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Alan Berdan PERIO 84 
New York, NY; May 23, 2020 

Dr. Berdan earned his degree in dental medicine from Fairleigh Dickenson University and received a 
degree in Periodontics from Boston University. In 1997, he founded the Aesthetic Dental & Implant Center 
of Central Park South. An active member of the American Dental Association, American Academy of 
Periodontology, and the New York State Dental Association, he was passionate about dentistry continuing 
education and believed in providing state-of-the-art dental care with an emphasis on patient comfort. 

Alvin Goodman ENDO 73 
Charlotte, NC; April 20, 2020 

Dr. Goodman graduated from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1959, and then 
completed dental school at the Medical College of Virginia in Richmond, VA. After practicing 
dentistry in Charlotte, he received a degree in Endodontics from Boston University. He practiced 
as an endodontist in Winston-Salem and later in Charlotte, NC. He was a long-time member of the 
Charlotte Dental Society, and volunteered his time at free dental clinics in the Charlotte area. 

Burt Stern PERIO 61 
Needham, MA; May 18, 2020 

Dr. Stern was a very humble but brilliant man. He graduated from New York University in three years, 
and then went on to Harvard School of Dental Medicine, where he graduated in the top 10 percent of 
the class of 1959. He furthered his specialization with a degree in Periodontology from a joint program 
at the dental schools of University of Pennsylvania and Boston University. Dr. Stern taught at Harvard, 
before opening his own practice in Needham, Massachusetts, where he practiced for over 30 years. 

Florian Thompson DMD 88 
Los Angeles, CA; August 4, 2020

Dr. Thompson graduated from Beverly Hills High School in 1976, and then went on to the University 
of California Los Angeles, graduating in 1983 with a degree in pathology. Dr. Florian went on 
to graduate from Boston University in 1988 with a Doctor of Dental Medicine degree. 

In Memoriam
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Jay Marlin ENDO 70 
Dartmouth, MA; May 1, 2020 

Dr. Marlin ensured millions of patients would receive a far more comfortable and reliable root canal. 
Dr. Marlin participated in ROTC at UMass Amherst, and after graduating from Tufts Dental School, he 
served as a Captain in the U.S. Army where he earned an honorable discharge in 1970 after two years 
of active duty and two in. After a short stint in private practice, Dr. Marlin trained in the then-nascent 
specialty of endodontics at Boston University. He went on to establish a successful career with offices 
in Fitchburg, MA, Worcester, MA, and Keene, NH. He was also a dedicated teacher, devoting one 
day a week to endodontic instruction first at Harvard, then at Tufts. Always curious and inventive, 
Dr. Marim believed that the arduous process of filling root canals could be greatly simplified, and in 
the early 1970’s, he invented the tool known today as the Obtura, a standard tool in dental offices. 

Robert Gilliland OMFS 70 
Akron, OH; May 25, 2020 

Dr. Gilliland graduated from Sharon High School in 1955, and then attended Washington and 
Jefferson College, graduating in 1959. He went to dental school at University of Pittsburgh 
and graduated in 1963, before joining the U.S. Air Force as a captain. After serving in the 
Vietnam War, he went to Boston University for his didactic for Oral Surgery, which he 
completed in 1970. From there he went to Travis Air Force Base in Fairfield, California.

Silverio Mazzella DMD 87 
Tuckahoe, NY; April 3, 2020 

Dr. Mazzella graduated from Fordham University and went on to earn his Doctor of Dental Medicine 
from Boston University. He was a devoted husband to Marilyn (Liscio) Mazzella, loving father to his 
beautiful daughters Kristen, Lauren and Jessica, son of Dr. Luigi, and Stella Mazzella (previously 
deceased), and beloved oldest brother of Louis, John, David, and Jennifer (Cassidy). He is also 
survived by many cherished nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, cousins, and extended in-law family.

Yonathan “Yoni” Dassa MED 10 DMD 14 
Boston, MA; August 23, 2020 

Dr. Dassa was a graduate of Boston University’s School of Dental Medicine where he earned his master’s in 
Oral Health Sciences and Doctor of Dental Medicine. In 2018, Dr. Dassa was named a “Ten under 10” by the 
Massachusetts Dental Society, an award that recognized his contributions to dentistry and the community 
since graduating dental school. The following year he was voted Boston’s Top Dentist by Boston Magazine. 

After being diagnosed with stage 4 colon cancer in January 2016, Dr. Dassa was given six months to live. 
In typical Yoni fashion, he accepted the challenge, and despite such odds, went on to become a Dental 
Director at Gentle Dental Brookline in 2016, married, traveled, and brought love and joy to all he met  
along the way. 
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On March 18, 2020, leaders at the Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine made the difficult and historic 
decision to suspend all in-person clinical, research and 
educational activity at the school. This decision, while a 
necessary response to the coronavirus pandemic that had 
begun to sicken hundreds of Boston residents, marked 
the first time in the school’s almost 60-year history that 
in-person activities had been curtailed to this degree.

On April 23, 2020, Dean Jeffrey W. Hutter established a task 
force of administrators, faculty and clinicians with two main 
objectives: to navigate the safe return to in-person research, 
simulation, clinical and classroom activities; and to plan for 
the new academic year in the post-COVID reality. As co-
chairs of this Task Force for a Successful GSDM 2020-2021 
Academic Year, we drew upon the expertise of a diverse 
set of leaders from all areas of the school, spanning the 
office of the dean, research, academics, patient treatment, 
admissions, students, global and population health, and 
innovation. This breadth of perspectives ensured the task 
force, as a whole, was planning for and envisioning all 
aspects of the school’s operations – while accounting for 
an environment completely transformed by COVID-19. 

During the early stages of the pandemic, guidance 
from governing bodies at the national, state, and local 
levels was changing rapidly. Despite that, we held 
fast to our guiding principle — navigating the return 
to in-person activities, while holding paramount the 
health and safety of our students, residents, faculty, 
staff and patients — and remained focused on our 

goal of creating a planning framework that was based 
upon the best-available information, but also allowed 
for flexibility as that information evolved. We drew 
upon the school’s culture of innovation to identify 
digital tools that we could use to manage the project 
and accomplish our goals rapidly and efficiently. 

GSDM is unique among the schools and colleges at Boston 
University in that we not only manage three distinct 
environments — research laboratories, classrooms, and 
patient treatment centers — but we also begin our academic 
year in July. As a result, we faced the additional complexity 
of aligning our path with the University, while accomplishing 
the return to campus earlier than any other school or college. 

As we are writing this, GSDM has not only successfully 
and safely resumed in-person research, preclinical 
simulation, patient care and classroom activities, but also 
inaugurated the newly built patient treatment centers 
and the new Simulation Learning Center at 635 Albany 
Street. Equipped with the latest digital technology, the 
new facilities will allow GSDM to remain a leader in dental 
education and patient care, and ensure that we meet the 
future needs of our students, residents and patients.

It was by working together that we were able to adapt 
and meet the challenge of continuing to provide excellent 
care and education in the wake of the pandemic, and 
we have immense faith in our team and community. Our 
commitment to excellence never faltered, and we can say 
with confidence that GSDM is back better than ever!

The Last Word
Alexander Bendayan PROS 05 is the school’s associate dean of digital development, technology & 
innovation and ad interim chair, Department of Restorative Sciences & Biomaterials. Dr. Margaret Errante 
is the school’s associate dean for quality management, compliance & continuing education.
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“It was by working together 

that we were able to adapt 
and meet the challenge...” 8

“I commend each and every one 
of you for all you are doing to 
create a “new normal” and for 
the actions you take every day...” 1
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“In July 2020, Larry Dunham  
DMD 83 was promoted to 
assistant dean for diversity, 
equity, inclusion & belonging... ” 

A message from the Dean  
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Of Note 
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“Know your numbers on 
productivity and efficiency, 
including the different types 
of procedures you have done 
and how many of each...” 

GSDM Career Column: Edition V 
pg. 10

“...seeing their friends and 
family get involved was truly 
special, and I get emotional 
every time I watch them!” 

The Year GSDM Went Virtual 
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The Last Word 
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Too busy to read cover to cover? We’ve got you 
covered! Visit bu.edu/dental and follow @budental 
on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter for all the 
latest alumni features, school news, and more. 
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